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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION
APO San Francisco 96225

A'DCDH

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968
(RCS CSFOR-65) (BC)

TO: SEE DISTRIBUTION

Location: Vicinity CU CHI, CU CHI Base Camp (XT647153), RVN
Reporting Officer: Major General F. K. Mearns
Prepared by: Major Richard A Baun, Commanding Officer, 18th MH Det

I. (C) SIGNIFICANT ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES

a. Operations

(I) General. The "Tropic Lightning" Division continued its 1967-68 Dry
Season Campaign during the course of this reporting period. The mission of the
Division in the Dry Season Campaign is specified in 25th Infantry Division
OPLAN 17-67 (1967-68 DRY SEASON CAMPAIGN PLAN-DRYSECAP). rhe m.ssion is to
conduct military operations in the Divisional Tactical Area of Operational
Interest (TAOI), to assist Government of Vietnam (GVN) forces in military
pacification of LONG AN, HAU NGHIA and BINH DUONG Provinces, to secure allied
base areas and to control resources, particularly food, and to neutralize
War Zone "C". The Dry Season Campaign had conmmenced I November 1967 and
progressed through Phase I and Phase II prior to the beginni:ig of this re-
porting period. Phase III commenced 1 February 1968.

Within the context of the Dry Season Campaign, the 25th Infantry Division
participated in five major operations (battalion size or larger) and 530
small unit actions during the period 1 February to 30 April 1968. The major
operations were Operations YELLOWSTONE,SARATOGA, QUYET TRANG, WILDERNESS
and TOAN THANG. All major operati .,s and 49 of the small unit actions resulted
in enemy contact. Elements of the Z'th Infantry Division were in contact with
the enemy on each day cf this reporting period.

Phase III of the Dry Season Campaign and division operations for the
reporting period were significantly bracketed and dominated by the reaction
to the NVA/VC TET Offensive which commenced 30-31 January and the response
to the suspected second NVA/VC Offensive expected on or about 1 May 1968.
In general, operations during this time frame were charrterized by counter
offensive activities in respon3e to the enemy TET Offensi'e between the period
1 February-10 March, coordinated US/GVN search and-destroy activities during
the period 11 March - 22 April and after 22 April, deployment of divisional
forces and combat operations designed to counter an expected enemy attack on

the Saigon area on or about 1 May 1968.

(2) Operation YELLOWSTONE (8 December-24 February 1968).
This operation, as previously discussed in the 25th Infantry Division Opera-

tional Report for the period 1 November to 31 January 1968, was directed at
neutralizing War Zone "C" in the northern portion of the Divisional TAOI.
It cormaenced concurrently with Operation SARATOGA which in turn was primarily
directed at pacification activities in the southern portion of the TAOI.
Initially, YELLOWSTONE was a two brigade operation involving the Division's
1st and 3d Brigades. The Lasic mission of YELLOWSTONE as specified by 25th
Infantry Division OPLAN 18-67 was to neutralize War Zone "C" in the northern
part of TAY NINH Province by destroying NVA/VC forces and installations

foe 7z DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INERVALS;
FEDELLASSIFIED AFER 12 YEARS.
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in the area and completing several engineering projects of rebuilding
or constructing road networks US Special Forces (USSF)/Civilian" a
Irregular Defense Group (CIDG) c~mps and K','JM (XT3389) airfield.

As of I February, the Ist and 3rd Brigades were committed in
force with supporting engineer and cavalry units to YELOWSTONE.
!owever, the initiation of the enemy buildup in the southern portion

of the TAOI in mid January forced the g adual redeployment of the
Ist and 3rd Brigade assets to the south. The commncEnent of the
TET Offensive on 30-31 January 1968 accelerated the redeplo3ment
as assets were moved to support Operation SARATOGA and/or detached to
the Capital Military District (GMD) for the defense of Saigon, Tan
Son Rhut, etc.

The Ist Brigad was commtted t6 YELIOWSTONE from I February "
until its termination on 24 February. "H.i wr, hAer s the ,t,
Brigade operated on I February with four maneuver battalions, 'on 24
February it terminated operations with one maneuver battalion. The
Ist Bridage also commenced participation in Operation SAWJ3TOGA on
17 February'and was committed to both operations concurrntly until
24 February.

The 3rd Brigade terminated its activities in YU14STONE on 16
February after being committed t6 YELWSTONE and SQ2 2TGA concurrently
on 6 February. The 3rd Souadron, 17th Cavalry vhich had supported
the two brigades throughout the earlier phases of YMLT-0;STONE was ulth-
drawn from the Operation on 2 February; but provided limited aerial
reconnaissance on 4, 8 aed 15 February.

Details of significan6 activities within YSf/I. STIONE for the
period of this report are contained in the (bmbat Operations After
Action Reports attached to this report as TB B.

The final results of Operation YFICWSTONE were:, U2 losses:
137 KIA, 1085 WIA (586 evacuated); 14 APC's, 2"O-jA1 s, 61 helicopters,
22 trucks, 4 tanks, I M55 Quad 50, 3 howitzers, 2 AVLB's, I Rome'Plow,
I crane, I earth mover and 3 trailers dimaged; 5 trucks, 2 tanks,
12 AHF's, I M42 ddster, 1 trailer, I search'light 1/4 ton and 7 he'i-
copters destroyed. Enemy losses: 1170 KIA, 182 detainees, 144
individual weapons, 69 crew-served weapons, 36 pounds of docuents,
42765 rounds eof small arms smmunition, 14 120mm mortar rounds, 4
flare pistols, 179.8 tons of rice, 7 radios, 20 pounds ufinedical
supplies, 2 hand grenades and 12"telehoneb c-tptured; 15686 grenades,
293 mines, 43 cluster bomb units, h2"bombs, 562 artillery and mortar
rounds, 16515 small Arns rounds, 384.3 tons of rice, I truck nd 3
telephones destroyed.

A total of 1201 tactical dr Force sorties were flown in supnort
of -vflWT--.

(3) Operation SA2OGA (8 December 1967 to 10 March 1968). This
operation, as previously discussed in the 25th Infantry Division
Operational Report for the period I Dbvanber 1967 to 31 January 19A8, was
directed at the southern portion of the division TAOI and was executed
concurrently with YELLOWS1TE in its earlier phases. "heIission of
SA' 1'7G1 as specified by 25th ,nfantry Division OPLAN 19-67 was to
conduct operations in conjunction with RVN forces to pAcify portions
of IDW I.N, BIN4 DUONW and HAU MHIIA Provinces'within the TAOI, to
secure allied base areas, to contr6l resources, particularity food
and to prevent enemy rice taxation,

The initial concept of execution for SAFJTOGA envisioned the 2nd
Brigade maneuvering with three battalions aru supporting forces in
cnducting combined operations with the 5th and 25th AUfN Divisions
and other GVN forces in the three provinc& area. The concept of
execution was to take place in two phases. Phase I (I December -

31 January 68) correspondoA with the last two months of the rice
harvest and with Operation YELIOSTO:" in War 7one "C". Phase II
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(1 .February to 31NEy 68) sould see -L continuationr nT ocratinns with
the mphasis placed on transferring rcsAorsibility for TAOI p-tcifi-
cation to the '.IPLI -ml othor CIO forces.

The oxo-cution of S.7-TCOA underwent significant ch.Ages in the
last half of Janu-ry ith the grndu'J. 'mildur, of NVA/VC forces in the
three province area prepatory t,) tho T'2 (ffensivo. The oneration
took on -m entirely diffortnt aspect wIth the 1.uinching of the cnamy'3
TET Offensive on 30-31 Jmnuary 1968. ')tiiiofla assets cswLitttd to

LITJ'-7ONB were redeployed to support S\IZATCGA. The 3rd Brigamie
commeenced activities in S1tXA n6 Febr'uary dividingp tts assets
betwoen YaIfWS7iOE and SA7L.ATOG.. On i6 Fobruary, the I~d B-rgaic

$ terminated its involvment in YELW.WSP'1E to devco all its attention
to St,'UT(GA. On 17 February the 1st Brigede joinod SA%'iTrG- arfl on
24 Febuary with the teriminction of Ya--S~' , was coazditted in its
entiraty to S.'UATOG'.. Tfth the eyxoeption of divisiona elements
deta-thed to the Ca-tol !lit ary District ((MD) al ruvisionol ele-
ments praticipated in SA7LAT'G.* until its termination 10 March.

The emhasis in Ope-ation S;ADATcGA betwen 1 February ary' 10
March was placet on oounter attacking against NVA/VC forces wich h.d
moved in force into built up aind popu2-tted centers in 1PUM KIIA,
HENHi )U'IG, ID i d GIA XIFH Provinces, to fdefenliw, allied base
camps which had come under he-%vy attack -1,4 on mauntinp P. counter
offensive to destroy NVA/VC forces nze installations in the nor' hern

4portion of tha TAI. Cncurrerr, Iy iith this pha~se Pf S: Z rC'
divisional eements were sent iatd the Cap-itol Militar iTv to
-assist ;with the defense -,f Saion, Tnn Son Ibut ,ir B-se, ctc. and
to clear enemy, forces out of tfle GO~.

Detaidls of the sigrdficoat organizationa. op)er -ti' as of ~TG
are included in Combat Operations After '.cticn 'Ieports aittach,;1A to
this re-ort ,3 T.AB C.

7he.fira,- resul~ts of -,crntion SL'JTC(1A wore: US losses: 374
IP,, 1855 K-A (1184 evacuated); 2 2'0-1 IC~ls, 50 helicopters, 5

d-.zers. 18 "Zone Flows, 1 F,:DAC, 15 tatiks, 27 trucks, 31 ArCts anid
radio damaged: 1 asphat distributor, 1 trertor, 2 tanks, I 9C0rn ;UR,
46 *Xts, 5 trucks- and 1 helicoptTs destroy(Ad, Enemy losses: 3836'
KIL, 581 detainr;os, 406'individual'wetons, 180 crezwe-servod we;rns,
361 rounds -)f documents, 18 radios, 8.8 tons of rice, 4085D small

rirs rounds, Z71 TlfG-2 rounds,'600 p-urrls of medical su;pplies and 5I
telephones ca~tured: 3 ralios-y 2533 grenades, 1,715 rockets, artillery
and! mortar roundis, 98 mines,,66i47 samll arms r,-,undls, 87 cluster bomb
unrits, 24 individual weal-ons, 113 crew-served weapons and 17 bombs
destroved. 1432 tactical air sorties were flown in sW-port of

it, (4) Operations QUYEI' T'fliA (11 March - 7 !.pril 1968). The missi.on
of the 25th Infantry livision in Op.eration (IUYLT TH.TM w-As to coreduct
combined operOa-ions with GVN forces to destroy NVA/VC forces within the
Capital Militpry District, H~j IDIA and BINH -'Y'Irt 1Froinees Pm!l to
maintain the capability to reinforce Tn Son !but air base with mech-
anized1 or armored forces. 41eratinn qUM- TY.,IG was a combinad I
Field Force and II 'uyl IL11 'VN Cor,-s operation designod to clear
enemy forces from Saigon end its environs and to r~sto)-e TZWI control
of the Are-a in the woake of the enemy T-,T OIffersive.

I Kdditi6n to the involvement of the 25th Infantry ',ivision in
this operaai'on, the US 1st and 9th Inf antry Divisions also Artiipted
in conjunction with the P-2V 5th aid 25th TfAntry Divisions, the RVN
Airborne Division ,m,! NN Mai-rine Task Force.

The "Tropic Lightning"f Division began Operation (2U'=E TWAD un
11 March with two bripAdos, the 2nd and 3rd Wn one task fo rce, TF
4-23 (Moch), cormitted. TF 4-23 (Mech) operated concrrently betuden
Qbi~LT THAID and Opertion WILDAIESs which also commenced 11 March. For
both operations the tAsk force had the missinn of ro~d security of
the MSR betu.een CU CH[, T.Y NLHH and DAU flE1WJ33

3
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The task organization of 2nd Brigade, 3rd Brigade md TF 4-23

(Mach) remnained the sme for Cpcration QUYETHAIG until the operation 4
was terminated on 7 April. A detailod doscri-tion of significant
orqxization-l op*&aticno on rJUY-2 TIUXI is included in 0ombat After

ion Reports attached to this report as TAB D.

The final results of Operation'QUYET TWHW3 are as'follows: USlosses: 50 KIA, 396 141" (289 evac), 9 tanks, 18 ,PJC's, 7 trucks
and 4 T'Zme Plow dartaged: 1 helicopter, 9,' 'sand 2 tnicks destroyed.
&.emy 16sses: 729 KI1, 96 detaimn& and 36 Plits, 234 individual

ekrons, 39 crew-served wef-nons, 62.6°tons of rice, 273 pounts'of,
documents, 5 radios, 5.2 tons of salt, 21018 small oris rourls, 54
rocket rounds .nd I 'lussiin eiaiing circle cptured: 1471 rocket,,
_rt- or artillery rounds; 10.2 tons of rice, 1933 hand grenades,
19413 small arms rounls, 3.5 tons of salt, 230 mines, A9 srmpans,
3 bombs, 749 r, unls of locuments, 5 crew served wepons, 105 cluster
bombs, i truck, I raedo, IA in!vidufal uwonns and 300 crates of-
ammunition dlestroved.

A total of 312 tactical ir Force sorties were f! ,wn in su-rort
of Operation QUY!T THAID.

(5) Cperation VLDIkESS (11 Harch - 7 April 1968). Tne mission
of the 25th Infantry )ivision in Operation .ILT)WNESS was to c-ntimte
the mission activities associato. vith OpCration Y7""5SO'NFE he
ooerations plen for 1LDJENESS envisioned the security -f all-' . bAe
camp areas in the northern portion of the "ivision TArI with eW^hs:Ls
on the protection of TAY 41DH base camp, TAY NVE city, 7AU TL' 3 b-Ae
c&mp, DAU TIEIG city, W.U X ay' the artillery fire su-Tort b-, St.
B.DQATL ne-r BU C(. The plnn also envisione . security of the MS 's
connecting these military ='. civilian complexes. The livision com-
menced !"IL')E3NESS on 11 1!arch wth the 1st Brigade comini'd ... h three
maneuver battalions an' stk-'orting combat support elaeents. Tak Force
4-23 (Hech) -ls, -- aticipate. in UILSEESS in acnjunction with its
particination in .UY-2 THUNG. A -etailed descri-tion of the significant
o-erations in VI.)EN'SS is -'rovide! by the Chmbat Operati-ns After
Action Rek.irts for Operation 7-11EI') SS contained in TAB E to this report.

The 199th Light Infantr- Brigade, a inde-errient II Field Force
Brigale with tw' orgvnic b-tttLions, 3rd Battalion, "Ith Infantry ae,
4th Battalion, 12th Infantry becare (T'N to the 25th Infantry 'ivision
on 31 -,LIach and participated in ')L3Z-NESS until its compltin.
In -dition to !Is two organic battalions, the 199th Brif.-e hd!
onerational cont.,l 6f the 2nd Battalion, 12th Ififnntry An' 12th
Infantry an!i A Troop, 3r. Squadron, 17th Cavalry. (25th Infantry
)ivisi-n units).

The final results of Operation'ILDEDINS are as follovs: US
losses: 26 Kit, 155 l" (103 erac), 4 -'C's, 4 helicopters, 18 trucks,
4 trailers an! 1 duster dammaed- 4 "'C e and 2 trucks lestroyed.
Enemy losses: 274 KIA, 4 iiV's, 61 detainees, 153 rounds 6f small arms
amunition, 5 inlividual wn-ons, 1 crew-serveO. wearon, 9.2 t-ns of
rice. 27 pounds of documents and 1 motorcycle carturetl: 5 tons of
r cc, 20 mines, 37 sapans,' I cluster bomb, 90 greneles, 1150 rounds
of small fms =mmunirion aind 18 rocket, mortar or artillery rounds
destroyed.

A total of 289 tactical ir Force sorties were flown in s'-port
of W'LZWESS.

(6) C-bration Tn N THAW'MP ('ILETE VICrfY) (7 t.rril 19(8 -

continuing), Ch 7 pril 1968, the 25th Infantry Divtsirn comnenfed
particip4tion in ONeration TOAU THAId. 25th Infantry 'ivision Opera-
tions oirer 1-68 (TAB ) established the mission of the division as

follows:

a. Kthin assigned operational area of Of,, complete destruction
of enemy battalions nd oom'any sized units, rrevent Infiltratin of
major forces from the western zone ard sxort 2nl AVN ALN TT as
reouired.

4
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b Conduct o"Dinod offenaive operations in conjunction with 25th

;JVN Infantr-, -ivisions throu-out T:rI tn '.estroy enemy*
forces with -ri^rity to elements of 7th NVA ant 9th VC Disions.

The concept of operAtionstfor all elements of the division,
intelligence information, etc., are contained in the copy of the
o-orations order apronded as T.B F.

The ist Brigade began TCAN MiH.-- on 7 April 1968 with two maneuver
battalions (4th Battalion, 9th Infntry -nl 3rd Bttalion, 22nd Tnfnitry).
The 2ad Briga-e commenced the opertion'vith four mpneuver batt-lions'(Ist
Battalion, 27th Infantry; 2nd Battalion, 27th InfAntry; ist Battalion, 5th
Ini ntrv (Mech) -n! 2nd Battalion, Uth Inf.antrv). The 3,1 Bri ae operfterd
with four battalions (2nd Battalion; 22nd Inf-ritty (Mcch); -th Battalion,
2'rd Inf'%ntry (Mech); 2n1 Battalion, 34th Armor; -nd 3rd Squadxon, 4th
Cavalry). The 199th Light Inf,-ntry Brigade continued under the operational
cortrol of the 25th Infantry Division beginnir- activities in TOAN THA.G
with three mpneuvv battalions (3rd Battalion, 7th Infntry; 4th Battalion,
12th Infantry -je 2n, Battalion, 12th Infmtry).

CN 7 April the 2nd Batt-alion, 12tri Infantry conuctod a reconnaissnce

in force (RIF) from XT1829 to VXf175293. At 1105 hours at the vicinity
'178295, Chmpny C received snall arms, autornatic iwipon aril 'M

The company returnad fire ritth orw-nic weapr-ns n-i colod in
artillery md hcic'ptcr gunshi-s, Nine enemy bodies were -iscoveicd
following the action together with one 'X-47 rifle m-1 one carbne.
The compny received three'un&o. who were evcuatel. At 1305, Compmny
C locaed -n' destroe 21,2)0 poundIs of rice at XT175293.

Co 8 April the 4th Bttnlioh, 23rd Infnntrv (Mech) bec-m. P to
the 1st Brig-ile from 3rd Brigade. In the 2nd Brigade Pzra, the Ist
Battalion, 27th Infantry conducted a cordon anA sach in the vi.cinity
XI745072 nd cn'ucted a combd Pasualt -t X7S7138. At 345-hours in
the vicinity XT792115 to 792118 Companies -A -n. 1 c ,ntured 246 rounds
of 7a-G-2 aaruration, 14 7±'-,7 runis, 305 60,m mort ar roun.s, 258 DTG
boosters, 19 75rm, M r'-urys, 28,800 rounds cfsmall al-s rmmunition,
1;00 hand grenadcs an! 120 82 n mortar fuzes. Also on 8 ".ril, the
battaion ca-tured two -sounds of locumnts, one !,K-47 rifle and destryed
500 ounds of sugac, 3690 pounds of rice n' four spm-ns. The 3rd
Battalion, 7th Infantry conducted .. -Z irm %T729 to 179323. ,t 1445
hours at Xr178296, c-qM)anies a.m -. - c.rtured 32 Chi Corn Carbin-s, one
light machine pun, one Chi Corn heavy mvchine (,un -.Mnt25 r-un=s of
documents. 'It ,asi destroyed 15 banalore toroedoes, on IG-.7 round,
8 claymores, 15 nomuds of exlosives, 1000 gm,.il nrms rounds, cne light
n titnk we1,ron (LAW) -n' 50 pounds of selt.

A
On 9 Aril, the 199 Light Inf-ntry Brig c was rcles d from PTeTN

to thO 25th Infantry Division aal returned to the contrnl of I Field
Force.

Cn 10 April, 2ni Battnalion, 314th irmor pissed to the norerationAl
control of the ist Brig-de from 3rd'Brirap.o mmd 3/22 Infantry passed
from 1st Brigade L.0 the 3rd Brigadle. ',t.0950 vicinity XS725859 heli-
coptor gunships from Compny B, 25th .vi-tion Battalion supporting 2/27
Infantry engnae. 11 VC in 5 sam-'ms with fntmp.tic wea"ns fire. Tre 5
s,mpans were sunk ?nd three eneny KIA were identifiod by b-dy count.

On 11 A\pril, the 2d Bttalion, 12th infantri' boc~me "rC'N to the
3ri Brigade from the 199th Light Intmtry Brigade.

On 12 Arril the night location of the 3rd Batt-aion, 22nd Infantry*
(3rd Brigade) At Vr449609 came under heavy attack at Vpiroximtely 00.
The att-.ck begam with a heavy 82ram bombardment and was f6llowed shortly
by human assault w.ves frcm a bqttalion size enemy force. The heaviest
attacks came on the battalion perimeters sooth -rd southwest where the
enemy succeded in penetroling the perimeter. ngaging the enemy in close
combat until 0600 houra with sm-al! ,wrms --n automntic woar-fs -xrl, sup,ortedby helicoptr gunships, artillery and r Force air atrikes. The 3/22nd

was successful in ejecting'the enemy frcm its night position ad re-
establishing its perimeter.' .t =pproximately 0615, the 3/22nd was rain-forced by the 2ndt B.ttalion, 22zyI Infmltry (Mech) And the cn.=v broke
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contact. esuts of the eagenenL werb: 153 enemy killed. 45 AK-50
rifles, 7 AK-47 rifles, 13 machine guns, 7 Tflh-2 rocket launchers and
2 bolt action carbines'with roenae launchers c,-;tured' 38 TG-2
rounds, 5 TIG-7 rounds, 45 ING-2 1-costers an. 93 hpid grenedes destroyed.
The 3/22nl suffered 16 EIA and 1.7 'TV . in the ction.

On 13 April, the 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Yoch) (3rd BAgelo)
was conducting a recrnnaissUco in foece in the vicinity Xr455597 when
cong nies A ard C received smiL1 arms, automatic weapons An PJG-fire at
0937. Fire was rcturndd with organic we.-ons ,nd supr-orting, helicopter
runshi-s anA arillery. Rosults of the engagement were! 36 encmv KIA
by body count, 6 US KIA and 46 US vounded and evacuated.

At 0615 on 14 April -t vicinity XT512249, CorTqny C, 4th Rttalion,
9th Infantry (Ist Brigale) engaged an unknown number of VO with amal
nrms, Automatic weapon and suporting artillery md helicopter ounships.
'esults of the effagement were one US KIA, five VC KIA. 'A 0915, a

helic-pter gunship supportirg Company C engPaed an unknown number of VC
at X517242 with au:toma.tic *tr'ois and rockets, kdlling eight eneay by
body count. Contact between elements of the Tropic Lightning livision
and enemy forces was rolAtively light and scattered frnm 15 to 22 A'ril
as the enamy nvoide- contact with mneuvering divisional battalions.

Peliable intellirenco sources provide indications th-t NVA/VC
main- force units wa.d atta-pt A major attack nn Stdgon -n ito environs
on or about ! May (Vietnanese Labor Day). To meet th's thre: " the
25th Infantry livision executed a major leloyment of its assets on 23
April. ll but two of its maneuver battaliona were movcd into "ha
southern nd s&-uthe astern pxrtions of the TAOI to block the -w6 r avenues
of a-nro tch. into Saigon from the west. The 2nd Brigede (1/27 Infantry,
2/27 Inf-ntry, /5 Infantry (Mech) and 3/4 Cavalry) anA the ist Brigade

(4/9 Infantry, 2/14 Infantry, 3/22 Inf ntry, 2/34 Armor and 3/17 Cvalry)
man.euLered in GI, IMH, MMNA DUNG, JPI3 !N md HAU MGHIA Provinces with-
in the Division T.^I. The 3rdi BrAig.o (2/22 Inf'ntry (Mach) -nd 2/12
ir.fantry) ssuxsmd responsibility for the derense of TAY IA kind )AU
iIEM. bs c;np 'reas -nd the HOSts connecting them t, CU 04I. The 4th
Bttalion, 23rd Infantry (ech) was pl-ced directly under divisinn control.

Contnct'remnined light and scattered until 25 April when Troop B,
3rd Sauadron. 17th dr Qavalry while conducting armdd aeri-a reconnaIssance
observed a base cann area at XT485042 at 1300 hnurs. The tar7et w-s
engaged with five' dr Force ir strikes between 1344 znI 1622 resulting
in Z7 VC IA (BC).

(%n 26 Anil betweeft 0830 xd 1920, five B-52 strikes were delivered
in the HC B VVOS area. Immediately after the last strike, three*
compnies of 2/14 Inf antry conducted combat assaults into the'area.
Bomb damage assessment of the strikes revealed 17 VC KIA (BC), 14 sampans,
a largo n'mber of bunkers and trenches and - 50 caliber machine gund~fe stroyed.

At q-roxim-&ely 1530. 27 April at X517943, B Troop, 3/17 'ir Cavalry
observed a lnrre numbnr of VC in the open. IniTial enz-Ppment by heli-
copter gunships resulted in 4 VC KI (BC). Air Force air strikes xere
calle d into the --r% as well as aditional gunships from the 344th
'ssault Helicopter B-ttalion and B Troop 3/17 CvAlry between 600 nd

1700 hoars. An additiona_. 35 VC KIA (BC) was gained 'n the fe~low tp
strike s.

On 28 April at o-proxima tely 1030 A )2549119, the 49th %.VN 'leiment
eme into contact with an estimated enemy company. The 4th BAttaier,
23rd Infantry (Mech) was conducting r IF in the vicinity T4212 and re-
deployed to the area of contact arriving -t arproximntely 1500. At 1735,
4/23 Infantry (Mech) mado contact with nn estimated VC battalion resulting
in 22 VC EI (BC), 6 US Ei. and 30 US WEA. The 4/23 Inf antry (Mcch)
operating in a coordinaged attack with the 49th RV legimat continued
the contact on 29 pril. At XT,45117 an enemy force was fixed in a
bunker complex at 1230. ire was delivered with all organic wepnons,
helicopter gunships, artillery snd Aii Force ir strikes restulting in
33 VC KIA (BC), 15 1K-47 rifles, 5 carbines ,nd 3 -TG rocket launchers
captured. US losses were 4 KIA and '. WEA.
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The cu ive results off opf-tion Tr 30o£0 April 1968

are qs'follou: US i sscs; "aA, 534 WE, (WS8 ;-eu-to'), 10 .70's,
I t-nk,'2 hclicopters, I tr.-ilcr "' ,Iczar 1cstrr.ie,; 3 trucks, I
trpile, 5 helicopters, 4 tnks /, :;C~ d-,av &. 'Enomy losses-
759 I,, 16 ru, 161 dot-. I.es; 192 iwiv°-uCl --ons, 34 cruw-serv-'

we.-ons, 117 p',unis -f 'icuricnts, 17.6 tr.ns cr rice, 133 -ren-yes,
30879 s-all uns roun-s, 387 rode- t, orxt-r or hrtill(-ev rnunvis -nW
1200 . rtoi- fuses captured: 288 mort-r, rocket cr art-,. 1- !cry'rcu.!ds, 93
mines, 430 sm-2l rms rnur.s- 584 rrcn~les, 111 rnp.ns, 28.8 tns of
-ica, 3 crew-servel o-,ons, o inlivi'u.-l '.' s, 55 bonb cluster units,
1,' tons of s-lt, I truck -n 14 ),mbs "estroyed.

b. Artillery Support. See sepnrate ORLL prepai'ed and submitted
by 25th Infantry Divisioi. Artillery per paragraph 3e., USARV Regulation
525-15.

L. Intellie-.ce. See TAB L.

d. Logistics. See TAB J.

e. Administration. See TAB K.

f. Provost Marshall ictiviti,s. See TAJ Q.

g. Revolutinary Development Support. See TA M.

h. Civic Action. See TAB M.

i. Psych-logical Operations (rnors). Fe TAB .

j. Signal Activities. See TB 0.

k. Engineer Activities. See TAD N.

1, Army Avi-tion. See TAB P.

m. Training.

(I) During the period I Fetruary - 30 April 1968, formal training
activities were curtailed by the TET Off 6nsive ,nd its afterm-oh. Only
mission essential training was conducted. 'The "ollowing listed num-
ber of personnel attended division schools.

Replaceent Training 4131 Snmll .m Insl ection 24
Mines and oboby Traps 4275 Genoraior Maintenance W)
Domolitions snd Explosives 4386 Mess MKag ,ent 17
Combat Le~ders Course 378 Tunnel )estruction 32

(2) Curtailcd instruction -s also experienced - non-divisional
schools. The folloin, numbers of division Dersonnel att.ndod non-
divisio nl. schools:

WOURSE TITLE I NSTRU CIOR NUfMBER ATTVID7M

,irframe Maintenance, U1-11B, C 755th Trans Bn 6
,, Ai rframe Maintenance; UH-ID 7&Sth Trans Rn 8

Airfrmne aintenance, OH-6A 765th Trans Sn 9
Turbine Engine M-int, T-53-L-13 765th Trans Hn
Engine Maintenance, T-63 765th Trans Bn 8
Avionics Cmmunications Supply 765th Trans %n 5
IDN (OH4A) AC Filto Transition 765th Trans %o 4
AN/TS3-43 TIIF Mainenance Ist MI Rn (vMs) I
Jungle Environmental Survival Grs Fleet PFect Trng 5

nhit Pacific
JUSPAO Or entation Course WACV 3

7
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n. Mr Suprort. The followir(, -. r suprort w s received by the /,

25th Infmntry ')iyision during Februpxy, !-rch and April 1968.

(i) Tac ,ir: 1233 nissions consisting of 2413so-ties were
_lown in support cf the division durin' this period. 3089 tnns of
bombs were expended with the fo)Jowing results: 1, VC KI' (wC), "
453 VC KIA(Poss), 25 seconda.y Dq-)MsAnns; ,id 81'secondarv fires.
In ddition, 2579 bunkers, 771 nilitFsy structures, 35 samTpans,
6 bridges, 3 VC trucks, n, , 3940 mnitcrs of trenchlinc vero destroyer'.

(2) 30'B--52 strikes consistir of 180 sorties were flown during
this period. 4860 tons of ordnancc wer6 expended resultirr in 9
VC KI!, (00) -%nd 39 secondary explosions.

8C4
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(2) LESSORS MRNED: Commader Is Obscrvatiora, 'w.aluations, andRecomriendat ions.

a, Personnel

Wi Casualty Peporting.

(a) O1,3B VATION. Difficulties have been encounter&1 in preparing
timely and accurate casualty reports at battalion level.

(b) DISCUSION. Battalion S-it5 have encountered difficulties
in collecting data necessary t6 suhait timely aunI accurate casualtyreports to hi4~er headquarters. The data should be made -tvailabole
to the battalion S-1 by subordinate units As snon as possible After*
the action in which casualties vere sustained. In addition to n-no,
ranke, serial number vnd unit of the casualty, information should in-
clude whichunit individual was with if he was sepa-rated from his
parent unit.

(c) Tl700ID-fON. Comander'ts must take A pcrsonll interest
in ascertaining that loier unit loaders (platoon leaders, platoon
sergeants, snund leAers, teas leaders) are Aware of their rasper.- r
sibilities in respect to initiating a timely and accurate casfialty
report through channecls by the quickest means of tranmission.

(2) Medically Evacuaited Personnel

(a) OBS3ISRATION. Considerable del.iy has been ex,-erienced in the
evacuation of health ard dent-ai records of medically evacuated per-

(b) DISCUSSIOm. Compini es hsve been slow in processif-Jg the
heath ard dental records of medically ev'tcuated personnel.

(c -M~tI~.B taion -%ni Comp-iny Qomnder's must
make it a matter of personal1 interest to insure that the medical

An etlrecords of meicall.i~y ov-acuated'personnel Are ovde
throulh channels in an expeditious manner.

(3) Movement ofi llnlte.

(a) O'391PWATION. The rodeploj,e-pt of units froouently on short
notice from one base area to arnother reb.ots in unnecessary in cn-
veniences for the unit at its now base.

(b) DISCUSSION. E-xcept where the tActical situ-ti- i Akes it
impossible, unit commanders should notify base compianders 11
24 hours in ad1va-nce of their forthcoming, Arrival at a new bnse.'
- nimum information in this oanunicAtion should be size 6f'the unit,
mess facilities required and any special cofisiderAtion (i.e., Avi,%tion tunits should be billeted nenr an tir strip).

(a) flEzC1MMNtATIN. That unit conmirders notify connraners
of new base area of their arrival oi reouirements at, le's 24hnr
in adivance.

(4) Unit Strength Figures.
()OBST7IVATION. Difficulty in maintaining accurte unit

strength firures.

(b) EVALUITION. Orders continue to create problems in m'in-
taingv, accurate strength figures, especially As reflected Ad higher
headqun -ters. The average time period for receivin orders -eouested

bya unit is two and one half wjecks for Ri a up to A month for
offies.

(c) Tr ,0Il?~'.TIONS. Command anphasis At %ll levels she'uld'be
given to insure the prompt publishing and distribution of orders.

CONFIDENTIAL
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b. Operat ions

(1) Ambushes on Wateways.

(a) Ofl3iVATION. Techniques of ambushes on waterway lines of
cvmunications.

(b) EVALUATION. Conpanies were inserted/extracted both by ovorlmd
md by use of 27' engineer boats. The iusertion was conducted approxi-
mathly 1000 meters from the ambush site. The area PdJacent to the
ambush site was searched and secured. The remainder of the day was
spent in hiding. The ambush was established at dark consisting of
a killer force (armed with M-l rifles loaded with tracer rounds, a
starlight scope, claymores, LU.S and M-79's), a lookout force and a
rear security force. The ambush patrol leader armed with a M-14
and a starlight scope was the initator of the ambush v'ith the
remainder of the ,killer forze" follwing suit.

(c) RECC1M1ATION. Careful prior planning must be made before the
mission is undertaken. In addition during the period spent in hiding
final planning is made in the organization of the ambush. Rest is
essentira since the ambush must maintain a 100% alert throughout the
night. An average of 6+ kills per ambush for 7 ambushes while suffering
only 2 IAM's demonstrates the effectiveness of this technique.

(2) Three man reconnais,'ance rafts.

(a) 08'IATION. Use of 3 man reconnaissance rafts by small units.

(b) EVAUATION. Some units made extensive use of 3 man reconnaissance
rafts in day to day operations rnd in inserting and extracting ambush
patrols renging in size from a platoon to a cornany. lach unit c-rried
a 3 man recoanaissance raft and lengths of nylon rope. The rope was
tied to the raft fore and aft, and fairly rapid river crc-sings were
accomplished.

(c) RM1HOENDATION. By using 3 man reconnaissance rafts, with
lengths of rope, the units became vrsatile, enabling them to cross canals,
streams, and rivers to reach their ambush sites which under other
conditions would have been inaccessible. By using these rafts
ambushes were established at sites such as islands in the middle
of canals on on opposite banks of streans. We operated in areas
to which access was gained under the cover of da~rlness with the
u~e of rafts. Thereby on many occasions complete surprise over
the enemy was gained and his lines of commuuications and resupply
along water routes wa disrupted. These rafts are very light, and
easily transportable by the individual soldier.

(3) Use of 8" Howitizers. 4
(a) ODSMVIXION. The use of 8" Howitizer as a bunker bilster.

(b) EVIMU.TION. During the battle of AP CHO a battalion used
I1Ws and 90mm recoiless rifles in an attempt to eliminate eneny re
resistence from hardened bunkers, These weapons had little or no
effect on the bunkers or the personnel manning them. The battalion
asked for and received one 8" self propelled Howitier to be employed
as a direct fire "bunker buster" from a range of approximate)lv 750 meters.

(c) R-0kMEMDATION. The direct fire method using the self propelled
Hoitzer as a "sriper rifle" was extremely effective. The elimination

of the use of several smaller weapons proved qaite srtisfacton, as
the 8" gun was capable of eliminating each individual bunker with one
round.

(4) Use of 27! Whaler Boat.

(a) OMMUTIOH, The 27' Whaler Boat.

.10
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(b) EV.',TI('N. Tho 271 1tiler was used extensivaly by the 3-22

/3 Infantry uurirrj th nuriod covced by this -er.tion-l report.
This sm-a-ll craft Incrensos the mobility of the infantrvmn -id'turns
A natural obstacle into i valjvble asset for tho cr-ur1 troops.
In many renas of "VN where natural Wn mLnnoee watorways are abundant,
the 27' 'hraler is a prinary means of troop -m resurply transport.

(c) RE 'T3ON. The speed ith vbich troops can be denloyed
into an area gives the infantryman the elements of surprise and flex-
ibility. The use of the 27 f Whalcr boats -re liml tpd byr their
vulnerability to enemy fire. These 'craft have n6 -ror protection
which makes security of waterways very important. Safety whilo"
using these craft must receive -t great deal of ortnd emph,,sis.
An unfortunate acident resulted in six droiming casualties , hon
one boat capsized during a recent operation. Ill personnel whould
bo given a safety briefing to incline actions to be taken if the
craft comes under fire end pro cr wearing of web gear and equipment
so that it c,-n be shed quickly in the event it it necessary to abandon
the cra1ft j

(5) Use of the of-m.

(a) OSE2V:TION. Down time of OH-23.

(b)- EVU.ION. KeepiLng the organic OH-23's flyir9 ,fter several
days of cons.ct use. It becano increasingly difficult t- meet
lb C&C committments as the'heUcopters would be in maintefiance both
organic and direct support, after flying 8-10 hours daily.

(c) RECOITEDATION. Other moans must be utilized for rimin-
isttative transportation to free the observation helicopter for 1h
MC. Unless in contac "the B must be limited to a limited a-ount
cf flying time each day.

(6) Use of TAC 11R.

(a) OBS'PV.TION. Tactical Iir Support.

(b) EVALUATION. Tactical ir support was used frequentLy,
especially in instances 6f enemy contact and was ta invaluable source
of aditional fire power.

(c) RE IEMEDtTION. The minimum coordination reauired to obtain
air support and recults obtained from these air strikes assisted in
reducing enemy resistance. '.Iso the ability ^f M!palm to burn off
Jungle cAnopy And bAmboo hedge rows helped expose enemy bunkers nd
fortified positions.

(7) Use of Tght locations.

(a) OBSERVATION. Enemy foxholes.

(b) SVLU'STION. It has boon found that frenuently ,:sod lasgor
areas present problems in that the VC have prepared positions on their
outer limirs which enable them to slip in at night and engage friendly
forces then withdraw after return fires have subsided.

(c) MOT-INDITION. aweep out tround all nositions to locte any

positions that cen be used by the VC.

(8) A nti-mine Techniciues.

(a) OBSERVATION. Encmy uso of'shrapnel and scroz metal round
the vicinitv of buried woden mines.

(b) LW.LU'TION. It has been found that the VC will use shrnpnel
and expended shell casings from 1-5 meters in all directions of n

anti-tank mine composed of %d. This will cause the swbop tem to
pick up the metal end go on, ovorlooking the wooden mine.

(c) REC2!E0JMTION. Mmicn casings or shrapnel in excess mrounts
are found buried in the rond, be sure a. probe al areas in the
immediate vicinity. f,,•
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(9) information gained from hildn. CO4FDENTIAL
(a) OBSERVATION. Observation b" Vietnamese children along Pn 1CR.

/pD, M'......... The children alon(g the Mr when rewarded, will

provida constant qbservation betueen spaced outposts as well as show
l'riendly personnel where the VC hve .placed mines, booby traps,

stored ammunition end dud rounds. They also are an invalua.ble
source of intelligence on the enemy's night .activities.

(c) RECOI PFtDLTION. Reward the children for any infonnation they
can g *.ve.

(10) Discovery of anti-tank mines.

(a) 'OBSERNW'nION. ?lore anti-tank mines have been found by probirg
thn ... ith electric sweepers.'.

(b) EVALUATION. it has been found y employing double the number of
probeti with cne engineer teara, more an;:i-tank x:ines were uncovered.

(c) REC-524EMATION. Coordinate with your engineer support and use
more probing -crews elong stretches of road like the MR,

(11) Use of scout dogs.

'a) OWEWRVLTION. Use of scout dogs along +1-e flanles of engineer
sweep teams.

(b) EVf-LUATICN. it has been foind thaT the use of a ecut dog team
on ech flank of an engineer sweep team discoure~es the ene ry from
explovn-.g comeand detonated mires along r road or trail.

(c) RECC'rND'TION. Scout dogs should be employed on the flanks to
discourage ccu-rand detonated mines on engineer sweep teams,

(12) Enemy base camp indicators.

(a) OBSEP'ATIOX. Stumps of trees (bsse camp indicators).

(b) MAL !,TIOH,. I,.. w , counted or dismounted and moving through
jungle the appearance of onc stump and no others can possibly mean
that an enemy bse camp is near. This area should be regarded instantly
as a danger area. By examination of the stump it can be estimated
approximately ho; much tine the enemy could have been making preparations
on such a caui.

Ic, RPCCW!f.;DLTION. lcamine all signs of VC activity before
entering an area.

(13) lmbush Patrols.

(a) Ct£SEVATIONt Often intelligence reports indicatc the routine
operat,,on of small bands of VC in e cert-in -rce- but whcn rmbush patrols
are put in the area VC are not present.

(b) EVALUATION. The VC h:rc. e very effective intlli-cnce nt
in VC controlled arees, which mkems insertion of , pletoon sized force
almost impossible without compromise. When it is 'nc*m tb.-t the VC
operating in the area are small in number, estpblishment of a aqupd
sized AP is mush more likely to be accomplished without compromise end
more likely to neet with success.

(c) RECOMMWDITION. That increered consideration be given to the

use of squad sized ambushes in lieu of larger size arbush patrbls.

(14) Bridge Erection Doat used as a gunboat.

(a) OBSERVATION. 27' Dridg E rctirn flets'weroused to patrel"the
Saig.n giver, end cancls end streams off the Stigon River. The boats
carried either an M-60 or 50 caliber machine gun sandbagged to the bow.
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(b) EV1J TI0!. A 27' Bridge .rection , wbon oquippcd with a50 caliber mYAine gun has the fironowor, spcd -nd mobili-" to

effectively patrol streams and canals.

(c) RECOGMENDTION. That 27' Bridge Erection Boats armed with

50 caliber machine guns be used in patrolling streams Pnd canils.

(15) Soisimic Tunnel Detector.

(a) OMSEVI.TION. Evaluation of the Seismic 7choing System was
conducted in tuo parts; 26 Harch - h April troining ,nd controlled
tes's wore conducted at Cu Chi Base Ca=, 5 April - 10 April 68
operational tests were conducted in the BOI LOI WOODS and at Dau
Tieng Base Cap. The equipment broke dan and was returned diredt
to ACTIV on 10 April 68.

(b) The Oscilliscope Interpretation required too great a skill
level for this equipment to be issued to ccmbat engineor units. The
equipment package is t6o fragile. The design of the sending and
receiving units makes them difficult to drive into the ground during
the Vietnam dry season. This results in (1) poor coupling with
resultant poor signal generations and (2) excessive set up tim for
each reading.

(c) ERCOITNDATION. Seismic Fchoing System in its present
configuration is not acceptable for use in th3 25th Infantry Division
tactical situation.

(16) Boton Whalers used for troop traisport and patrolling.

(a) OBSrRV.TION. Boston Whalers were used to f~rry troops to end
fron ambush sites, aid in checking of river borne craft, vnd assist in
night river patrolling. They ,lso provided a wa-torborne bloc'-irw force.
Troops were loaded on the boats and rut on st-tion in areas where
contact was expected. As the ground forces ma-i their cnmlt sweeps,
the troops in the boats were availale to reinforce or cut off escape
via the river. One tactic utilized was the "silent drift" where the
boats would just float with the current. This method enabled the
boats to reach their locations without the give away noise of the engine.

(b) UVALUL.TION. Boston Whlers are ideal for operations on smal
camals and rivers, Ambush patrols can -e inserted or extracted quickly
and silently. These boats can also be utilized to ambush VC forces
from the river. The Boston Whaler has a shallow draft speed and
maneuvorbility which make it an excellent craft for this type mission.
One limitation is that only 8 personnel crn be carried by one boat.

(c) R'7COM-NDATION. Boston 1halers be used fore river borne.
ambush operations.

(17) Burning of Large Rome Plowed Areas.

(a) OSRVIITI(. 4 UH-IDts were each loaded with 12 cases of
incendiary grenades. h engineers were in ach ship to arm and drop
grenades. The four airships fly parallel courses approximately 100
meters apart, approximately 50 feet above the ground at 100 - 110
knots. One grenade was dropped every 2 seconds resulting in approxi-
mately 100 meters spacing. (An area 8 sq k was covered with each
sortie). 1. LFT was used as security.

(b) EVALUATION. Numerous small fires were started by this method.
A large area can be covered with a small on-target-time. The small
fires did not spread, resulting in many small burned patches.

(c) RECOMM1NDATION. The effectiveness of t1is area burning
techique is unsatisfactory.

(18) Expendable Hine Roller.

(a) OBSERVATION. Expendable line Roller is mounted on a ;8A3
tank. Mounting and assembly took six hours with five engineer
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personnel woring. Upon striking mine, device flw epart as designed
with no damage to tank. A trained crew can put the roller back into
operation in 20-25 minutes.

(b) EVALIUTION. The roller is easly repairable after damage by
a mine. The backup of a wrecker ,nd a truck to carry repair parts,
consisting of an assembly, is required. The roller is reliable in
detonat-ine load mines of the pressure type. When turning,, the tap
track passes over portions of road not covered by roller. The sharper
the turn the more area not covered by the roller.

(c) RbOeNW.TION. Attention be given to redesigning roller to~be more effective on turning movements.

(19) 3-man Recon Boat.

(a) OBSERVATION. 3-main recon boats cn effectively be used .to cross
small streams or canals; recon streams, canals, and bridge sites. Due
to troop carrying limitations, recon boats are nt recommended for
large troop crossing.

(b) EVALUATIO. Extreme care nust be taken in beaching to avoid
puncturing the side or floor of boat. During over land movement, care
must be taken so the boat does not drag or rub on any moving surface.
This will also result in puncturing side and floor of boat.

(c) WCOMOMNDTION. 3-man recon boat is an effective vehicle if
care is taken to avoid contact with obstacles which will puncture
the surface.

(20) Airlifting of Flom-t Bridging by CH-54.

(a) OBSERVATION. Two floats with 10 pieces of balk connecting the
floats can be airlifted by CH-54. Actual wei~ht is 15,O10 pounds. Due
to the surface area of the floats, and the water collected in the floats
and the down pressure exerted by the rotor, the CH-54 lifted between
18,000 - 20,000 pounds.

(b) EVALUATION ,IND RECOITIENDATION. Float Bridges can be Pssembled
and disassembled in half the time, by airlifting in 2 floats by CH-54instead of one float by CH-47. This weight overlo-ds the CH-54, sothis technique should only be used only in critical situations.

(21) Dispersion of Elements.

(a) OBSERVTION. Ma y American soldiers hrve 'he "Herd" tendency.
From the small combat patrol to the troop or squrdron, they feel that
the closer they are together the safer they are.

(b) EVALUTICZ. When a unit is not dispersed it m-kes it possible
for a smaller V'1 unit to atteek the closed unit with less danger to the I
VC. The VC can very quickly inflict hevvy casualties iyben , unit is not
dispersed properly. There cannot be enough emphasi' placed on dispersion
of troops or vehicles and moving in proper formations.

(c) RECOIM.NDATION. The element of dispersion should receive
greater attention in training. planning sof tactical operstions and I
execution thereof.

(22) Selection of Night Blocking Positions.

(a) OBSERVATION. A night blocking position differs from a night
defensive position in that the blocking position is selected as an
offensive location.

(b) )WALUATION. A night blocking position should be *olected with
intent of finding the enemny or having 'him walk up to the position un-
knowingly. This can be accomplished by using a hodserow or hedgerow
complex for the location. The unit, one inside the hedgerow, can
arrange its vehicles or rifleman positions at tho outer od-e of the- ' hedgerow. Thin ill provide good fields of fire, security against

enoMr attack and make the position extremely difficult to detect.
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(c) IRECO~IJDI.TI0NJ. The proper selection arr.-ngement ofblocking posit s Bhould be stressed in trv-ini,: rctivities.

(23) Combat Casualties.

(a) OBSERVATION. The instinct of the IAmerican soldier in combat
when he sees another soldier w,-unded is to immdifrtely stop whatever he
is doing and help the injured man.

(b) EVALUATION, W hen he stops fighting to help the injured man
the loss of his fire power will probably cause more casualties. It
should be emphesized that the line tr6ops continue their mission and
leave the wounded to the medics, rear elements or take care of them
after the contact is brokeft.

(c) RECOMM-NDATI0. Training agencies should emphasize the
importance of the individual continuing his mission and leaving the
care of wounded to the medics.

(24) Gunshields on Personnel Carriers.

(a) OBSERVTI)N. The gunsholds manufactured locally Pre below
the standards of the ones that came pre-constructed On new rersonnel
Carriers.

(b) EVALUATION. If factory m,-de unshields are mounted zround the
50 Cal and two 11-60's there is much more fire power -nd security for the
crew. The ACAV kits should he issued for the Cavalry Squadron.

(c) RFCOT EDLTION. Only factory arde gunshields should be uzed
on personnel carriers.

(25) Basic Load.

(a) OBSERVTION. It is extremely rare, in Vietnam, when an
individual manning an V-16, M-79, M-60 or 50 Caliber will carry the
basic load prescribed. Normally they carry three or four times the
basic load.

(b) EVALUATION. The situation and ammo usage should be an.lyzed
and new basic load standards set.

(c) RECOMEDATION. That a l'rger basic lood of ammo be prescribed.

(26) Destruction of lMinor Fortifications.

(a) OBSERVATION. It has been noticed that many times there is a
need for an explosive slightly more powerful than the standard
fragmentation grenade to dastroy minor fortifications.

(b) EVALUATION, This can be accomplished bry wrapping the
frgmcntation grenade with one strip of Flcx-X, This will gire the
extra per needed.

(c) EC012C4DTIOH. That the effectiveness of this field expedient

be made kown by publications.

c. Training

(1) Weapons Training.

(a) OBYSVWITION. Personnel utilizing nll weapons availAble.

(b) EVALUATION. It has )can found that all members of a platoon
are not familiar with some of the basic mechanized infantry weapons.
A training period shbuld be established within the platoons to
familiarize all personnel with these weapons (.50 Cal, 90m
recoilless rifle, If-60, and L/AW) in case usage becomes necessary.

(c) R1COMW011DATION. Provide the necessary training time within
platoons to familiarize individuals with all basic weapons available.
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(2) Small Unit Training. CL
(a) OBSEflVATION. During the reporting period one battalion /5

conducted one week of refresher training. Trrining included squad
and platoon tactics, MI6 test firing, maintenance periods and flame A
thrower instruction.

(b) EVALUATION. The training held was beneficial in improving
operating procedures within the battalion. However,, the time allowed
was nct sufficient to roach a high degree of individual and small unit
proficiency.

(c) 1EOOI10FND1TION. A period of three weeks would allov

increased opportunity for instruction in such vital subjects as sqtud
and platoon tactics, fire distribution techniques and small unit live
fire battle drill exercises.

d. Ihte!!i, ence _

(1) Target File.

(a) ODSERATION. There is a need at Division level for on OB
Section to produce lucrative targets hascd upon docvinents, II's end
other sources. Im incident file is not suited for this function. A
solution is a Target File. This file consists of 3" x 5"1 cards. Each
card covers a grid square (4 digit coordinates), and the cards are
filed in numerical order by the first two digits and then by the last
two. heu a W, document, or other source indicates an enemy target
in a grid, the eppropriate card is pulled, and the exact coordirates,
nature of target and reference is entered.

(b) EV.LUATION. This card system is highly flexible, allowing cards
to be withdrawn or to be altered without damaging the file, as occurs
with notebooks or other bound volumes. It allows OB personnel to build
a detailed list of targets that can be readily passed to visiting S-2's
and can be used to plot airstrikes and artillery concentrations; The
system can be modified and improved without destroying the file, as
often happens with bound volumes.

(c) RECO MI1DAT1ON. That division OB Sections organize a target

file rs discussed.

(2) Visual Reconnaissance by Air.

(a) ODSERVATION. The aerial observer may be used in two ways,
first in P general reconnaissance of the area to discover new targets
and movemeant. Secondly to confirm intelligence reports of enen, locations. .
Any significant targets are given to FSE for H & I fire.

(b) EVLU'I.TION. The quickest way to confirm targets is through
the targeting section. They have ben limited end have not been rble
to confirm intelligence reports due to lack of air cssests. If the
targeting section can be allocated on. or two aircraft on daily basis,
the intelligence network can be made to function moe.. effectively.

(e) RECO UWDATION. That the targeting section be allocated one
or two aircraft en a daily basis.

(3) Evacuation of Captured Enemy Material.

(a) O SERUATION. Four VC flamethrowors were captured by a 25th
Div unit and evacuated to LW Section, Cu Chi. The tanks on the flane-
throwers all contained a full loed of fuel, Pnd in the later handling
of this material, the unit was accidently ignited, resulting in wounds
to US personnel. In an ea lier case, a captured AK-h7 as turned in with

a mis-fired round in the chanbe.. Upon .being turned into the S-2 section,
Ist Bde, one US WI& resulted from the nomal handling of this weipon.

(b) EVALUTION. If there is any doubt or question pertaining to
the safety of captured material, it should be checked or destroyed
prior to evacuation.
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(c) RPMCO 0DATIOU. That potenttirLty ucn us matrrizl he

rendered safe Wore turned in or destroyed in' "pce.

( 4) Documents Captured with v Detaince.

(a) ODSERVATIW. In April 1968, a detainee was brought in to be
interrogated. The detairee was interrogated and classified Civil
Defendant due to the ltck of proper identification. Source stated thpt
he had full identification when captured, but this could tn tbe verified.
Alfter 3 days, the documents belonging to this individual were -produced
by the capturing unit. This detainee should 1wve been classified
Innocent Civilian, but had already been turned ovcr to ARPI authorities.

(b) EVU'.TIO... All documents belonging to detaices should remain
on the person being detained. Thus, when undergoing interrogation at
the INCP, accurate and proper classification cvn be given. This lesson
applies to documents found on captured VC I"U's.

(c) RECO.WDLTIOH. • Special care should be taken to insure documents
remain with the detainee, as an uncooperative VC Id can be more successfully
interrogated when confronted with authentic and ,-ccurated information
obtained from incriminating documents.

(5) Slar & Haze Readouts.

(a) OSERVATION. SLI, the side looking Pirborne ' r, is used
to detect th movement of sampims, vehicles ond other moving military
targets. Red Haze, an infra red device detects heet eissions such es
camp fires, charcoal ovens, funning motors and other heat emitters.

(b) EV.'L .cIDN. Readouts of SLtI & RED .AZS tzkcs considerable
time, most readouts being 5 to 6 hours old. When immediate inflight
readouts are received from aircraft the time is cut from 15 to 20 minutes.
This information, when passed/monitored by FSE or the Artillery MFDC, can
be imudiately fired as H & I fires with a much highcr possibility of
inflicting danage on the enemy than ordinary H & I fires. Also, when
these devices are used in conjunction, improved intelligence is available
to the using unit.

(c) REC2M"WTIOI|. FSE .and fArtillery FDC should monitor inflight
readout of SLAiR and RED HAZE omd be prepared to react to this information
with the H & I program.

(6) Expeditious Readout of Aerial Photography.

(a) ODSERVATIO!T. Due to the time factor in ordering aerial
photography through normal channels, steps were tr.kcn to rely on the
73rd SAC (I-ohauks) in obtaining immdiate coverage of ,'suspected" areas.
Their cooperation and professional results were such that a mission W s'
requested, fl%n and the interpretated information requested by the G-2wvs available within 26 hours.

(b) EVJATIOP. Greater utilization of the 73rd's resources enhances
the efficiency of the imgery interpretation section and increases its
intelligence comnunity of the 25th Division through eccurate, complete
and tinely photographic intelligence, when immocirte coverap.e is required.

(c) RECOM EMU)ATION. Greater use of 73rd SAC (Kohawks) for aerial
photography should be made by all units.

(7) Debriefing of IW- Dotainces for CI Information.

(a) OBERVATIM. rersonnel detained by the I1 cn contribute to
CI effort in obtaining valuable intelligence information in their areas
of residence vnd employment concerning guerrilla units and infrastructure.

(b) EVALUATION AND 1UMCOM!1I.TION. Local guorrilLas end civil
defendants should be interrogated and throughl debriefed concerning
local guerrilla activities and infrastructure n their area of know-
ledgeability. This debriefing period iill also present the CI with
possible spotting and recruitment of intelligence sources for future use.
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(a) OBSERVATION. This unit for the first time encountezd
hamlets cnd villpgos that the hedge rows (mainly beraboo) were set
in a checkerboard fashion. The enery selected positions in the
corners of each square.

(b) EVALULTInN. Bunkers were placed under the hedge row,
with apertures almost at ground level. FEch bunker could support
all adjacent bunkers . It ups also noted tht the hedge rows were
thinned out on the outside of the village for better survelielln co.

(c) flECOM 0- AION. M{ake more use of hedge rows fro cover and

movement.

'(9) Sources of Information.

(a) OESERVATIOA MD EVALUATION. It hes been noted that the
enemy dead have not been thoroughly searched for documents ad marks
of identification of the KIA's appearaece, condition of clothing and
equipment.

(b). RECOTMDATION. Commanders should insure appropriate
training and supervision of small units end individuals in methods
of searching enemy BlWs and KIA's, stressing the importance of
reporting the enemyts appearance.

(10) Intelligeice Readout on Mits.

(a) WSERVMION AN EVALUATION. The 2/12th Inf captured sev-
eral ?Pa's during the period. In most cases feedback information
emanating frmm higher headquarters resulting frot interrogation of
these prisoners were not funneled back to the capturing unit.

(b) RECO!.!ENDATI')N. Unit personnel, especially those directly
involved in the capture express high interest in the results of
these interrogations. P'rompt receipt of interrogation reports
in addition to their intelligence value enhm ce the moral e of
members of the capturing unit.

(11) Utilization of Hoi Chans.

(a) OBSERVATION. Often Hoi Chan perso nel will be flown in an j
aircraft, to attempt to point out enemr -ase areas aid troop con-
centration with negative results, because tbe Hoi Chan is unable to 4
identify the area of interest from the air.

(b) EVALULTION. Many Hoi Cbens are terrified by the prospect
of air travel. Because of this fear, the Hoi Chans are distracted
from their mission, znrd avoid looking at the groinl,

(c) WECO'"NIDATTON. If the Hoi Char, is given an initial
familiarization flight, and given an opportunity to become acclimated
to the aircraft, results are much better.

(12) Utilization of Hoi Chans.

(a) OBSERVATION. Many Hoi Chans when evacuated to intelligence
personnel have valuable information concerning enemy locations, but
when their directions exe followed, the enemy is not found.

(b) EVALUATION. Many Vietnamese are very poor at estimating
distances. If the person is taken outside nd asked to estimate
various distances, and given the opnortunity to become more correct
at distance approximttions, cnd if he is given the oprortunity to
draw the location on a sm d table, and then tekon outside to show
what distances correspond to distances on the send talle, a much hiher
incidence of successful exploitation of intelligence will result.

(c) RECOUIPMATION. That Hoi Chans be provided ,,idmce as
referenced above .
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(13) Utiation of 11oi Chas.

(a) ODSE 1VATION. Y-ryy times a Hoi Chanh will indicate m area
of onemy activity on a-jrp, but it will not be found by U.S. Iersonnel.

(b) EVALUATIO, Often the Hoi Chanh hrs only gone to, and

returned from the area by one route. If the air or ground party start

out with the Hoi Chvnh from his point of origin they ere much more
likely to find the area than if they attempt to approach it fram d
direction which the HQi Chanh is unfamiliar.

(c) r1cO {ENDA.TIqN. That in using Hol Chanh's to idcn4,fy
locations, every aytept .be ma.de to retr-ce individual's actual route
from oint of initation.

(I) M109 Howitzers

(a) OBSERVTION. Fuipment Iith extensive codifictiom or in-
volving numerous Federal Stock Number &anges should be preceded by
revised parts manuals and a list of modificntions that were per-
formed. The lack of repaii parts for new eouipment intTeased main-
tenance problems.

(b) EVALUATION. Ile problem area encountered with the 1I09
Howitzers has been partially corrected by issue of fourth and fifth
year production mdols. The new equipment is functioning properly,
but Wapons vere delivered without revised TH's or aiequdae repairparts.

(c) flCO!E0 D:TIO'. None

(2) Equipment Mait nance.

(a) OBSEIVATION. The changing of oil, oil filters and the clean-
ing of air intake.and oil cooler syhtams under the dusty dry season
ew'ironment can-ot be ov: .stressed.

( ) VALUATfON. Ebtensive cporations in disty conlitions
continues to be a major cuse of engine fodlure. Oil sanples uere
-aken frci A random sei ection of engines both onerdional and non..
operationai. The s~diment cmnteni 'of all engines in the non-
operational c'ttegory was excessive, rhe carbon residue was also him
in these engines. A letter was published during the period instruct-
ing the units t) inrease th& Tfrequae'cjof maintenance of filters
and the change of lubricants.

(c) RMIMMMDATION. 1.11 units inust stress the changing of
oil and oil filters and the cleaning 6f air intake and oil cooler
s.rtams systems during the dry seasor.

(3) "Fork slide bearing" of the Anthony Model MLT6 6,090 pound
foe.ift.

Va) OBSlVATION. Cbnditions whcr3 dirt, dust and stnd are
a problem'necessitates the ,peration oa the fork slide bearing in a
dry state.

(b) EVALUATION AMD 7E 12 EfTION. The fork slide bearing is
made of nylon and'is self lubricating. ibrnial operating conditioms
call for G.'- lube. Howevor, for conditit- - h.a uar dirt nd sand ae
a probl(n, bearings should be thoroughly cleaned and operated dry.

(4) Disconnector Safety of the 45 caliber pistol.

(a) OBSiV',TION. An abnormally high number of reauests for
replalcent of the disconnector snfey of the 45 'alibr pistol
have been received in i-econt months. The majority of Whhse recuests
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resulted from G-M 's. This is n ir 'c ion that unit arrorers are'
not nwaze of proper inspection techniques as portains to the pistol.

(b) 217" U'AI1.7101 AM ~ ''TIU nll arms inspection
coursos are colnducted n'nthly. rroper iispection procedures will ')e
stressed in future classes on the pistol.

(5) Vehicl.. !,intenancet.

(:%) 0358'TION. fbw vehicles (Hii3Ai).

(b) EV /.U'.TION. ' driver uith'a,new vehicle is more likely 9
to be lax in his mairtenance duties. This is due to'the fact that no
erplanation has boon given him by his platoon leader, platoon
sergeant, or m, intenance sergoant of why he must watch for new
engine defects, loose bolts, or track exp,'nsdin. These nxe just
a few of the problem areas with new vehicles.

ff
(c) TZEM11:0EN TION. Insure proper maintenance measures are

t.ken by all drivers and that the drivers re a re of all responsibilities.

(A) Storage.

(a) O'SMV!.TION. AN-LmRT -rid T;I'-I Storage.

(b) EVALUTION. These small radios and telephnnes are delicate
and As a result of this dnree occurs very ensily from rbugh hand-
ling. It should be SOP that these sets, when not inusei should be
stored in a safe place u,ere men ,ill not or canndtilk on them
causing extensive domaige. Also, the trading of. radios is not
advised because each platoon is on a different frdouency and As
a result personnel rerd the radio s inoperable.

(c) ECO!ENDATIO'1. Stbre fragile ecuipment in a safe rlace

when not in use.to decrease brenka.e.

(7) Resupply.

(a) O3SSMVATION. Mjustmont of carrying loads for individunl.

(b) EVALUATION. One of the battalions operated in areas which
were a major distance from its mnin supply source. This conditioi
necessitated a principle reliance on air means for daily resu-,ly.
Weather coritions during thia period wro ideal, for this method
of resupply.

(c). RE )i dENDATION. Puring the coming rains (1'onsoon) the
efficiency-of this technique of resupply will be reduced and uhits-
may be renuired to subsist for longer ,periods without resupply.
"th adjustients in individual loods this-problem c-n be riduced to
some extent.

f. Organization. None

g. Other.

(1) Use of Pclping Hand.

(a) OBRVA'ON, Rice and other food commodities captured
-from the enemy cn be profitably used within the Helping Hand Project.

(b) EVALUATION. Captured rice and other food conodities
stored at Helping Hand were an important source of sustenance and
measurcably assistea in feedi , refugees during the VC T19 Offensive.
Additionally, the salvage l= ,- stockpiled at Helping Hand has been
used extensively by the RF/FF, t.MVN and civilians as a source of
buildinrg material.

(c) REO EIM.TIO 1. Captured rico and foodstuffs should be
evacuated for future use in civic aaeion aid salvage luriber should be"
used to support projects of improving outposts anv assisting refugees,
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(2) Treament of Plague.

(a) OB SVATION, The reaction to the recent Plague outbreak
was unsatisfactory.

(b) EVALUt.TION. , highi incidence of Plkgue was evidenced in
TAY NINH Province during the reported period. GVN/CORDS did not
have sufficient vaccine on hand to conduct an immediate innoculation
program, StoCkpiles of insecticide powder were not available for
immediate use. Reaction to'the outireak by preventive health tears
should have occurred sooner.

(c) OBSMVATIONi Prior planning 7&4 anticipation of the
recur'rance of Plague should be effected. Sufficient vaccines and
insecticide powder should be stockpiled for immediate use.

3. (C) .HEADOUARTERlS, DEPAmMNT OF THE ARMT SURVEY INF0111ATEON.
TACTICAL COVER AND ONEAIENr.

Several examples are available to illustrate tactical cover
ard concealment techniques used ithin this division during the
reporting period.

The 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry recently placed into position
a company ambush patrol in such 'a way to deliberately compromise
its.position and draw enemy attwtion to its location. Once in-
serted, the ambush patrol was directed to simulate an ambush bY
fire and thereby drw the attention of enemy troops in the vicinity.
Wien this action was commenced and underway, a second company size
ambush patrol was placed intd a p6eition that was considered more
lucrative. The insertion of this ambush patrol went entirely un-
detected due to the enemies'preoccupation with the fire being
delivered by the decoy unit. then the second ambush patrol was*
in position, ths deoy ambush patrol was successfully extracted.

& The 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry reports using those'tactics on
three separate occasions during the reporting period, each time in
a successful manmer.

The use of smoke dllivsred by helicopters has been successfully
used w1ithin this divtin t-i cover the extraction of units pinned
down by enemy fire in open positions. In such instances smoke
ships are called in f6 lay doici a screen betueen enyfir'ingt6sitions
and the friendly unit., Ifith thc observation of the enemy on his

I field of fire obscured) succestful withdrawal 6f units, their
casualties and eqtpaent h. been accomplished. 8moke has also been
us'ed on a limited bassidthin the divi~ion to cover the advance
on divisional units on enexy objectives.

The ase of cover afforded by darkness has come in for increased
emphasis and use within the division. The objective of tadfg the
night away from the enemy has been successfully accomplished.
LT (DL Roy K. Flint, Commanding Officer, 3rdBattalion, 22nd Infantry
.rnd LT COL Glenn K. Otis, omanding Officer, 3rd Sauadron, 4th
Cavalry have been extremely successful in training their units for
night ambushing 'operations and have been executing these ambushes
Kith regularity. The tactics generally involve the movement of
ambush patrols undsr cover of darkness to rdetermine ambush
locations, execution of an ambush and movement of q unit ibTher.
cover of drkness to a predetermined alternate ambush site. If
has been ]roven that with the proper training to instill confidence
in his ability as a night fighter, the 25th Infantry Division
soldier is equal to or superior to the erny as a night fighter.
LT (DL Otis and LT MDL Flint have prepared papers and presentations
in their units night fighting kctiiti-s. Copies of these papers
are now in the process of being forwarded to the Office of the Chief
of Military History for record purposes. In addtion, the 1st
Battalion, 5th Infantry (M) has recently been trained and used
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considerably for night ambushing operations along avenues of

approach from the west into the Saigon area. A Small Unit After

Action Interview Report (audio tape) on one such ambush conducted
by the battalion's Reconnaissance Platoon has been recently for-

warded to the Office of the Chief of Military History. The report

provides a complete description of the plato~'n's operation under

the cover of darkness specifying deceptive actions taken to

conceal the location of the ambush site.

FdR TH2 dDIVNDER:

~ III~.D. F. HOOD

T. "TAB A-. 25th Infantry 0m]afcof GS
Division Task Organizatidf do o nrf
I-February-30 Apr52l 1968.

.~, ~TE.flB ~ ~ -Withdrawn, Hqs, PA; pub sep as
~-Aoton R Qort , stj.0N CAAR 68X010

.3. TAB Q -otabdfl -Withdrawn, Hqs, DA; pub sep as
A~L~:~I~flzrt~,~or~~znCAAR 68XO15

T~BDc~ po 4 ai R Withdrawn, Hqs, PA

5.~ TA . _ _ & tAIP0a 0n ithdrawn, Hqs, DA; pub sep as
-Ab-~a1 ~ OorairnCAAR 68X022

~. TAR F9 z"tI-afln Odr 1-6 Withdrawn, Hqs, DA
OFERATION TOMN fiHAf.

8. TAB H.ORLL Feeder Report;z1 rg~E

10. TAB J-ORLL Feeder Report; DIS001Wthran
,1: TAB K-OALL Feeder Report; G-1'
12: TAprt G-5F~o ~a
13: TAB I4-'-0RL Feeder eprG5Hqs, PA

15: TAB -(),-LL Feeder Report; 125th Si~iaal 1h
16.- TAB P-oRLL Feeder Reort; 25th lavation Thn

17. TAB tr..0TlLL Feedor Report' F110
18. TAB RMRLL Feeder rleport; Chaplainm

4th Cavalry.

DIVrRIBJTION:
2-ACSPOR, DA (hu03, IIFFORCEV)
2_.0G, USARPACATn z GPOP-DYI

3-bG U= j ATN:AVHGC (DST)
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UBC-E-H (12 Ma 68) lot Id
SUBJECTs Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968

(ROs CSFOR-65) (BC)

X, H( II FFORCEV, LPO San Francisoo 96266 31 MAY 1968

TOs ssistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Ar , Washington, D.C. 20310

i. Subject repor in forwarded.

2. This oomwnd ham reviewed the attached Operational Report-Lesson.
Leared of the 25th Infantry Division and concurs with it.

FOR TEE COI 'JOMRs

P3
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AVHGC-DST (12 May 68) 2d Ind (U) CPT Arnold/ms/LBN 4485
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1968

(RCS CSFOR-65) (BC)

HEADQUARTERS, US ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 7 NJ 1968

TO: Comander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GP-OP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters, 25th
Infantry Division as indorsed.

2. Concur wiith report as submitted.

FOR THE COMANDER:

C. S. NARATSURASA
Captain. AGC

Copies furnished: Assistant Adjutan. General
HQ, II FFORCEV
HQ, 25th Inf Div
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GPOP-DT (12 May 68) (U) 3d ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 25th Inf Div for Period Ending

30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)
21 JUN 1368

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 
96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C.t. SHOMff'
CPT, AGC

Asst AG
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TASK OFGANIZATION

Task orgenization for the 25th Infantry Division for the neriod 1

February to 30 April 1968 is listed below. This task organization re-
flects the general organization of the division for the reporting per-
iod and does not take into account the freouent shifting of manuever
battalions and elements of division combat support units between brigades
and task fgrces to meet a gIven tactical situation. Such adjustments
in task organization are reflected in th (ombt Opertions After Action
Reports included as TABS B, C, D and E to this rftport.

25th infantry Division Troops

He&dquarters and Headnuarters Company, 25th Infantry Division

25th Administration Company
25th Aviation Batt,-aion
3rd Squadron, 4th Cavary
3rd Sauadron, 17t. ravalry
A5th Zngneer Battalion
125th'Signal Batt lion
25th Military Police Company
18th Military History Detac~r.nt
9th Chumical Detachment
15th PI Detachment
20th PI Detachment
25th MI Detachnent
32nd Weather Detachment, 5th Sauadron
341at Aviation Detachment
390th Quartermtst er Detachment
2ndCivil Affairs Comp.ny
6th Batt-lion, 77th Artillery
Battery B, 5th Battalion, 2nd ,rtillery
Company F, 50th Infantry
38th Scout Dog Platoon
44th Scout Dog PlAtoon

1st Infantry 5!igde oops

Herdquarters end Headquarters Company, Ist Brigde
4th Bttalion, 23rd Infantry (Mech)

,talion, i4th Infantry
k, Bttrtlion, 9th Infantry
lrd Battalion, 34th Armor

2nd Infantry Brigade Troops

Headauarters and Headouarters Ccmp any, 2nd a-igade
Ist Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mech)
Ist fttlion, 27th Infantry
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry

3rd Sf antry Brigade Troops

Headauart ers -nd Headuarters Company, 3rd Brigade
2nd Rattai'tn, 2nd Infantry (Mech)
3rd battabion) 22nd Infantry

2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry

Division Artillery Troops

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, DIVARTY
1st Batt&lion; 8th Artillery
7Wh Bpttalion, 1ith Artillery
3rd Battalion, 13th Artillery

2nd Battalion, 77th Artillery



0 svision Support Cbmnand Troops 90

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, DISWDM
25th M'edical Battalion
25th Supply and Transportation Battalion
725th Mainten._nco Battalion

1q9th Light Infantry Brigade (OPCUN to 25zh Infantry Division 31 March
to 9 April)

Headquarters and Headquarters Compr y, 199th Ir. ntry Rrigade
3rd Battalion; 7th Infantry
4th Battalion, 1 th Infantry

I
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I' DFARTMEWT OF THE AiHFADQ hR'MES 2D BR.ADE, 25TH INF,,NTHY DYVIIW

kPO 96225
AVDCSB-C 06 May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Pd Be, 25th Infantry Divisir,
for period ending 30 April 1968, Reports Control Symbol CS FOR65.

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTN- Division Historian
APO 96225

1. Personnel: Daily requirements imposed by combat cci ditiona
often preclude accomplishment of necessary preventive functions.
Required immunizations are frequently delayed and sometimes not
done. Normally, dental examinations and treatment, excluding
emergencies, are done when men are in base camp. Thus, minor
defects become major ones before treatment is administered. To
remedy this situation, this bri.ade has established a system
which insures systematic dental care for men in the battalion.
Complete platoons are rotated from the line to the rear for
required imunizations and dental examinations. The platoon
moves to the rear on the morning resupply run and returns to
the field on the afternoon resupply convoy. Thus, it is back
with its parent unit within 12 hours, and in sufficient time to
plan for, and participate in, night operations,

2. Operations: During night activities near populated areas

frequently the time factor for illumination clearance extends
beyond a reasonable limit. Hand thrown trip flares have
proven very successful for illuination of the kill zone. The
flares can be tbrown to the back side of the kill zone, thereby
lighting the enemy vithout showing the ambush patrol as ordinary
flares do. A note should be made that personnel should be
instructed in safety about the flare, because it does not have
a d lay type fuse. Trip flares are also a good method of
showing the front trace of friendly forces for an airstrike at
night.

3. Training and Organization: Covered by darkness and with
a good percentage of our men shooting too high, too many

VC/NVA caught in ambushes are able to slip away. To make
ambush patrols more effective, organ16 units now send one
portable flame thrower fror the flie platoon with each
ambush patrol. Used on ambushes, the flame thrower can serve
three purposes. If sprayed in the kill zone imxi.ediately after
the initial burst of fire, flame will insure 100% kill in that



&wWdjy, tname directed into depressions will both ilUvainate
the target and force tho Viet Cong who have taken cover to rise
and run, fnasn-dng them against the light background and making
thera good targvts for aimed snill arms and automatic weapons
fire. Finally, flame can servo as an equalizer when an
ambush patrol finds itself facing a nuierically superior
force,

4*. Intelligence: None

5& logistics: a. The aiming post lights for four point two
inc!. ortars have no remote control switch. The lights must
either burn all night or be turned on individually for each
fire nission° Burning the lights continually uses EI3
batteries, which are in short supply, too rapidly. Aimlng
post lights can be wired to a BA-2OO/v battery with a switch
that can be turned on and off from the mortar position with
little difficulty. These batteries will last a.proximately
one in.eonth if used only when firing a mission.

b. Delays in transportation and the extreme
heat has caused ice to melt and perishable goods to spoil
before they can reach the forward areas, A conex container
can be lined with wood and used for transportation and
temporary storage of ice and perishable foods. The conox
can be placed on a truck for movement to the pickup zone,
air lifted to the field location, and returned on a later
flight.

6. Other: None

FOR THE CO11NDER:

L U- J. YE LEMON
Major, Infantry

Adjutant
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OUilJ-,C 1: Uperational Report or 25th lafa try Division Support Cormiand
for period ending 31 ;.pril 1968, .VDCbT-C

Coizonding General
25th Infantry Division
.2 : " AVDCDH
,PO 96225

1. Section 1, Operation: A_,ificant -ctivities.

a. 25th Division oupport UoiL;a nd

(1) This reporting period was marked by imrreased enemy activity
during the TEr offensive against American and South Vietnanwc@a ba@
camps and lines of commurxication. DISCOM headquarters elametu and
subordinate units continued to operate primarily from Cu O1is DaU faft
and fay Kinh in support of divisional and tno-dividional elemeni.
Early it February support elements at Katum, were withdrhwn at," due to
the heavyr support required for operations around Saigon, an 'F&E was
established at Tan Son Nhut Air Base.

(2; This FM location, know as "Conex City", handled all classes of
supplies issued on a daily basis using supply point disbribuion to
Support .almosttwo brigades. Blass I stockage included a capability of -,

froese and chill reefers for perishables, and dry storage for one day
of "" rations and five days of 1101 rations, Ice was procuded by
comercial contract while potable water was made available through the
Air Force, Class III products were Issued using bulk refueling metids.
On .5OOO gallon Diesel tanker provided the main POC support supple-

nttdby drum products of UKAS and DIoEBDL for aerial "hook outi to the
forward tactical. locations. Class V was requested by all maneuver and
Div Arty units through DAO at. Cu Chi and delivered by thru put operations
to Cortex City or dropped off at Fire Support Bases along tbe-41SR, Route
I, from Saigon to C* Chli. Limited Class Ii and IV was provided at
"onex City, primarily DX of TA 50-901 items and barrier materials.

maintenace contact team consisting of commication, armament and
vehicular specialists provided direct support not only to all maneuver
elements but elso to all convoy traffic processed through the trailer
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transfer point mi intained it Conex City. uther services r-rcvideti in-
cluded c brth and sho;.er unit, Pg, beer and sodi pick-up, and commer-
cial and Qk laundry.

(3) Oper tion uyet Th~ng (Resolve to ;in) continued through ,arch.
and early April, re(uiring increased support fron Gonex City to divis-
ional units and the 3d :)qu dron llth ..ro,:iored Czv lry xegi, ,ent which were
en.' gted : clocning out tbe X/JiO , rocket belt threz tening 'fan oon ikhut
,ir sa: nd 6 igon.

'(4) Through most of .,pril, the requirement for he, vy support shifted
to 'uChi and Jk u T~ieng- in support of Toanm Thang ( Complete Victory)

and its major actions ,round Trang Lang and the hichelin Plrantption -
'jar Zone "C" area.

b. 25th idicPl Battalion

(1) At the begining of thi- reporting period, the battalion was
participiting in Uperition Yelloi.stone. Wn 8 February, Comr.;ny D,
i.hich-was denloyed to letum in support of the oper tion, returned to
Tay flinh base camp support there. On 28 izrch 68, this battelion rece-
ived - contmittment to send an emergency medical team to a noithern
position to treat and evacuate casualties incurred by a Special Forces -
CIJC element, the notification was received bnd uithin one hour, men
end Laterials were ready to b. placed on c helicopter. The team con-
sisted of fourteen medics and two Officers, -vhich included one doctor
and one iC Officer. 6upplies were taken in sufficient quantities to
treat 100 patients with v rious injuries., During th-is two day operat-
ion, 6 U. ,.I and 29 CIl ..L plus 14 C01DG iaa were treated anid evacu t-
ed. The one outstanding proklem the team faced was the lack of a rcdio
and operz tor. The ,.ir Force air 6rip operator wz:s able to h.-lp the
team to a lii ited aegree vith his radio in getting a dustoff, 0ince
the ntcessity of having a uniform emer&ency medicE.l team for deploy-
ment of very short notice had been established, a plan was fonr ulated
and madd apart of this ui' s Tactical SUP. This appendix to the ouP
is attached as inclosure 1.

(2) Throughout the reporting period, thic battalion supported
division units with medical service :nd sup1 .lies. ir1 addition, non-
division units were supported ith medical supplies,

(a) kedicil totals:

1. Patients seen - 11,289

2. Disease - 7,p844

3.

I!
|A
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b. fion-Battle injuries - 2,031

c. ltdi - 1,414

2. Lb tests - 9,516

3. IJ-u izations - 11,516

4. Prescriptions filled - 9,531

(b) Dentl Patients seen:

1. Dental Lxanations - 7,564

2. Other (extractions, etc.) - 12, 245

(c) Supply and Service:

1. Line items issued - 6,892

2. Short tonnage total - 34 short tons

3. i,:D~.F line ittms issued - 1,135

4. Bulk ph.rraacy items issued - 1,876 work units

5. ;yeglnsses orcered (parts) - 324

6. iLaintencnce work orders received - 30

(a) Work orderd' coi oleted - 17

(b) :ork o'S N .ing p,.rts - 13

c. 25th Supp.L tiid Transport BattL lion:

(1) At the beginning of thls reportilng period, the TiST offensive
was launched during oper tion &rrtoga. .s previously mentioned, a
logistica1 support base w s ust;blished t-Tn.Son Nhut ,dr se, The
bupply rnd Trrnsport Datt lion contributed to Conex City with one
ufficer and 25 enlisted men. iupport rendered by. this bettalion is
listed as follows:

(a) Class I
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Personnel - 6

E.uirment - 2 reefer boxts, I forklif't

Ice - contr, ct loccl fir. in 3rigon - 15,000 ibs

Rations - two 'A" r, tions cnd one "C" riotion per diy.

(b) Class II

Personnel - 3 (clso Class IV)

jij point - 20 items

(c) Class III

Personael - 1

P"cki ge products - 2 days

1 - 5,000 gallon diesel tanker

1 - 5,000 gallon moges tanker

(d) Class IV

Limited b-rrier mz terial, PbP znd snadbzgs

(e) lhobile X

Personnel - 1

Beer rnd soda sales, and toilet articles - $600.00 per day.

(f) Shdwer point

Personnel - 2 - approx.mutely 15U showers per day. Throughout
Opertions z rotog- rnd Quyet Thang, inter-service cooperation between
lir Fbi-ab c-nd tr units elimiffited mo.ny pot ti.l problems.

(2) 'Throughout tLe repo±'tirig period, &T mcintained ts fPrward
location at Dau 'i'eng in addition to Cu Chi. Total sqpply operations
by SLT Bn for the division 6re as follow:

'331
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(a) Class I Supply

1, Status A ri-tions C Rations

a. Stockade objective (days) Cu Chi 5 10

Dau Tieng 5 10

b. On HIlnd (days) Cu Chi 4 10 .7

DOu fiezlg 4 20

2. Fresh fruits Pnd veget&bles were received froa Cless I
Issue Point, Scigon.

a. Feb - 222,035 lbs

b. 1ar - 220,787 lbs

£. Apr - 268,83.8

3. Ice Cretin

a. Cycle.. of issues - four tiraes por vi L

b. G ll6ns per wk from,, Cu Chi - 467

c. Gallons per week froji; A---------igon - 863

_.Gallons per week from Dau TZieg - 266

.Ice Issue

a. hverape b-ount of ice issued daily

b. Potable - Dau Tieng - 14,000 lbs

c. Potable - Cu, Chi - 59,400 lbs

d. Non-potable - 0O,O00 lbs

(b) Class II rnd 1V
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1. tditions to ,.,.3L during i(ucter Cu Chi - 3,345

Dau 'Tieng - 38

2. Total lines of iSL Cu Chi - 4,782

Dau Tieng - 191

(c) Class Ill (consumption rmtes - gallons)
Daily Quarterly

-1. hLGAS Cu Chi 10,348 931,300

Dau Tien 4,280 392,470

2. DI!tL Cu Ci 19,544 1,758,635

Dau Tieng 3,953 355,785

2. JP-4 Cu Chi 36,000 3,240,000

Dau Tieng 6,887 619,900

. AVGAS Cu Chi 1,942 174,860

Dau 'ieng 281 25,915

(d) Services

1. Contract k-undry (bundles) Dau ''ieng - 45,000

2. (J bath unit

a. Total stiowers - field (Cu Chi) - 10,226

Daily Average - field (Cu Chi) - 114

b. Total showers - field (Dtu Tiene;) - 247

Daily verzge - field (Dau Tieng) - 21

1. Graves xegistrztiori

a. Deceased US personmel during quarter

Cu Chi - 448 (as of 2400 hrs 30A pr 68)

Dau Tieng - 63 (as of 2400 hrs 3u Apr 68)
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b. Deceased ±i/i personnel processed during qu rter

Cu Chi - 103 (,s of 2400 hrs 30 fpr 68)

Dau Tiebg - 0 (as of 2400 hrs 3b Apr 68)

. .Jater resupply to Cu Chi base c mp users - dcily average
45,000 gollons.

. Duc Hoa - iefuol F cility

R. JP-4 Daily .- 3,97 Quarterly - 358,031

b. AJG .; Daily- 210 Quarterly - 18,900

(e) Traisportation

1. idleage driven

a. Total Cu Chi - 8,997

Dau Ti ng - 2,060

b. .vernge da.ily Cu Chi - 99.9

Dau Tiung - 40.0

. Troops moved by convoy

a. Total Cu Chi - 12,600

b. iverage daily Cu Chi - 140

Dau Tieng - 0

(3) Dring the repoiting period, the i.,i wc s closed for a number
of dcys in Februcry which presented several problems on Clzss 111 supply.
It beckme-necesspry to schedule cod;-t ussentijl air lifts to provide
the recuired cucxitities of product to the customer. During iarch and
April the i.&, was open end re(upply froya 64th Q was very satisfactory.
A problem w, s also encouatered in resupplying froward elements atI:u a1eng and the rearm and refuel point at Duc Hoa.

Sto'
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This proble. resulted not from a lack of product but from a lack of
organic transportc.tion.

d. 725th .zintenance Batt lion

(1) Daring Operations 6Lrato, c- nd (uyet Thang, 0;nt.City was in
operation. To provide maintenance support to the fied trains, it was
necessary to have a maintenance teati located at . (Fwd) 4t Conex
City. LL items -nd fringe itmes were requisitioned troug. noarml sup-
ply channels. If m item of equaruent was dead lined, the needed part

wcs re, 'isition. d from HI,-durters aid A Co, 725th iaintenance Littalion.
A special UlC was assigned to the tea" to expedite the recuested parts.
The nriintenr.nce tec-it oastbd of one Officer and seven enlisted men.

(2) During the reporting period, the following jobs were completed
by this batt lion.

F2;3 !iU "Fit TvT.,-
Wheel Jehciles 245 380 421 1046
Track Vehicles 150 220 111 481

Small jirms 927 1059 1082 3068
Artillery 170 14 98 412

Chemical 53 92 80 225

Refrigeration 29 14 14 57

-giineer 173 247 376 796

Signal 2283 2840 2588 7711

Fire Control 170 235 246 651

Office liachines 121 240 179 540

Aircraft 2?7 288 246 769

TOTALL 4,556 5,749 5,441 15,756
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(3) Throughout the reporting period, the mainten-nce and supply
missio, o' '.uAs bztt .1on aas been influenced by the followding factors:

(a) Repcir pzrts availabilbty

(b) Geogrphiccl location (High temperature and dust)

(c) Etonsivo and prolonged operctions by maneuver elements
of the division and transportation problems due to ' JJ offensive.

(d) Lack of proper mainteniance at the organizational level.

e. Division Transportation Office

(1) Highway continues to be the primary mode of tramsportation
for the resupply of the di isvion base cmaps. Throughout this reporting
period, due to the 2;' offensive, no coimercicl vehicles from the
Ahwll Oil Compmy, fiilco Ford, or Equipxent Inc. have delivered pro-

ducts to the Cu Cii Bcse Camp. The movements Control Center, Saigon
oupport Comwnnd states the commercial trucks are fully utilized in
port cle r nce but in addition to this, the co-i ercial contrzctors
refuse to transport cargo between Long iaria and Cu Chi without all
increvsed prewium.

(2) Following is a bretkdown of regular resupply convoys operated
in the division area:

(a) Cu Chi - Stigon

Io of Convoys 1st Log Coyd 25th Div & Attached units

F! 93 1315 2998
iud" 186 3249 4376
.PA 180 3846 3627

TuiX,- 459 8i.10 11001

(b) oaigon - Cu Cin - Tay *.inb

S 44 2947 1898
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ho of convoys 1st Log Cord 25th Div & ttached muits
I,. 61 4322 1904
iYAR 61 4760 2094

TUT. . 166 12029 5896

(c) Dcu Tieng - Thy Nirnh

F 42 1396
1.1- 46 1620
.%i 50 2108

T'j -J3 138 5124

(d) u Chi -Duc Hoa

0 0
iuai 14 68
ITP 24 237

TO- 38 305

(3) pecicl airlift de.ua concerning 63,,F support is as follows:

L.onth Cargo (tons) roops Operction
F, 1890 10909 10h

t 1209 18737 NIA

90 11787 N/A

TTiL 3189 4143/

(4) Division Uaggage 8uction:

Month Oervice Pieces " eight

F. 758 1011 76740
k-uU 1950 2895 251COO
APR 1473 2028 178750

Tuf,.*' 4173 5934 508490

=3'
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f. Division amunition office:

(1) Status at end of quarter -704 tons on hand

(2) issues during quarters:
Total Tons Tons/Day

144B 3067 105.76

I~di 2680 86.45

APR 2924 97.47

(3) Jorerage for cuarter (tons/day) - 96.56

2. bection 2, Lessons Lelrned: Conuianderls ubservttions. uvaluations
and fiecomendations

as Personnel: i~one

b. Uperc.tions- i~one

c. JTrtining: vone

d. Intelligt-nce: iRone

(1) h1C9 Howitzers

(a) 0i.!S~ ; quipnient with extensive modification or
involving nuniurous Federal otock Lgum~ber chznges should be preceded by
revisod n~rts ma.nuals a~nd a li.st of modificctions that were p~erformed.
The lL'ck of repi-ir parts for new e ui~uent increased rinteri~nce pro-

blems.

(I) U~' The problem area encountered vith the U09
H{owitzers has been partially corr~ected by issue of fourth and fifth

year producti on models. The niew ec--Ui}yent is functioning properly,

(a) UBS,;i~TA .: The changing of ail, oil filters cnd the clean-
ing of F-r intake end oil cooler systems under the dusty dry sei~son
environment can not be over ftressed.
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(b) .g -U.Tl~ii: 1censive operctions in dusty conditions
continues to be o major c~use of engine ftilure. Cdl samples wero taken
from a random selection, of engines both operational and non-operational.
The sediment content of all engines in the non-operational categwy was
excessive. The carbon residue contint was also high in the these engrines.
A letter was published during the period instructing the units to increase
the frecucncy of maintinance of filters :nd the change of lubricants.

(3) "Fork ,lide be.ring" of the j.nthony hodel U1T6 6,000 pound
forklift.

(a) UBD1%.TVtuI4: Conditions where dirt, dust, and send are
a problem necessitates the operation of the fork slide beering in a
dry state.

(b) ,VLLU.iLTIh: The fork slide bearing is ma-de of nylon and is self
lubricating. hormal operating conditions call for G lube. h1owever,
for conditions where di-t and sand ore a problem. berrings should be
th roughly cleansed rnd oper ted dry.

(4) Uisconnector o fety of the 45 ctliber pistol.

(a) OS3EA'iT!u,,: im abnormally high number of recuests for
replzcement of the disconnbctor sofety of the 45 czliber pistol hzave
been received in recent months. The mjority of these recuests resulted
from CM /I's. This is zn indication that unit an.iorers are not aware of
proper inspection techniques as pertains to the pistol.

(b) ;LjiW.Tvi': 6mall arms inspection courses -re conducted I
monthly. Proper inspection procedures -ill be stressed in future classes
on the pistol.

f. Orgnization: None

g. Other: Nlone

-. 7 )/1..-

Si.. i ta.~.~ J

(kL, Ce
Commanding

4/,
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g. ADMINISTRATION.

(1) Personnel. During the past quarter, the personnel posture of the

division has remained at a fairly constant level. The assigned EM strength
is about 99.7% of the authorized strength. The shor.-age of Infantry Captains
and NOes continue to be a problem. With the advent of receiving the "instant
NCOs" we hope the problem to be alleviated but not immediately. For approx-
imately one month during the quarter there was a shortage of mess personnel.
This shortage of mesa personnel has been alleviated by enough replacements.

(2) Key Gains/Losses WITHDRAWN, HQS, DA

(3) Strength as of 30 April 1968:

(a) Assigned Units OFF WO EM ACG

AUTH 1049 135 15679 16863
ASGD 1027 154 15932 17113
PDY 1003 145 15714 16862 2

(b) Attached Units OFF WO EM ACG

AUTH 48 3 545 596
ASGD 39 2 491 532
PDY 38 3 477 518

(4) LOSSES (I Feb - 30 Apr 68)

OFF WO EM ACG

KHA/DOW 34 0 486 520
WHA 84 4 1552 1641
MHA 0 0 0 0
NBD 1 0 17 18r4
NBI 1 0 33 34

TOTAL 118 4 2089 2213

(5) GAINS (1 Feb 68-30 Apr 68)

OFF wo EM ACG

364 50 5965 6379

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
CONFIDENTIAL DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.

DOD DIR 5200.10

4Z ,
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A7DCCA 5 May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Ouarterly Period Ending 30 April
1968 (RCS CSFOR - 65) (;'-i)

Comnanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTN: Division Historian
APO 96225

I. Section 1, Operations: Significant Activities.

A. Revolutionary Development.

1. No significant changes occurred concerning the placement cr
organization of the Revolutionary Development cadre throughout the TAOI.
Although the majority of the teams were withdrawn from assigned hamlets
izto District headquarters and assisted in fighting against the VC
during the MfT Offensive, as security increased they were again deployed
into the assigned hamlets. Several of the teams were effectively used
to control and operate refugee canjs in Hoc Mon area. The teams are now
assisting in the DIN Civil Recovery Program. They are building homes
and accomplishing other projects in an effort to return the situation
to normal.

2. Shown below is information extracted from the Hamlet Evaluation
System comparing January 1968 with February 1968. It describes in general
terms the effects of the 'ET Offensive on the pacification effort. The
numbers shown in paraenthesis under hamlet category depict change in
hamlet status that occurred from January to February (l.e. In January
there were 67 B category hamlets in the TAOI: in February 42, or minus
15.) The February evaluation was prefaced with the statement that ;.ts
validity could not be considered realistic in all cases as complete
evaluations could not be made by District Advisors because of lack of
security.

AI
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'LAOI HES FEBRUARY 1968

HAMLET CATIEGORY NUMBER OF HAMLETS POPULATION POPULkTION CH[NCGE

A 0 0 0

B 42 (-15) 112,567 (19.1%) -40,018

C 96 (-13) 222,54' (39.1%) -25,299

D 72 (.+15) 126,665 (22.2%) +43,875

E 17 (+ 9) 18,147 ( 3.1%) +10,820

VC 98 (- 5) 75,992 (13.3%) - 204

ABANDONED 48 (+ 9)

NON HAMLET....3.2._

TOTAL 373 568,048 -10,826

B. Civic Action

1. The only significant change in the organizational structure
occured when the five AA Platoons from 2nd Civil Affairs Company were
detached from the control of the 25th Infantry Division. The platoons
continue to work in essentially the same areas through the TAOI, although
they are now under the control of the respective Province Senior Advisors.

2. As result of the VC TET Offensive in early February and subsequent
combat operations, normal civic action programs were discontinued and

efforts redirected to support the GVN Civil Recovery Program. Con-
siderable disrupticn of the civilian populous and damage to property
necessitated this change.

a. In response to the guidance issued frow the GVN Civil Recovery
commission and bigher headquarters, the division deduced missions and
established areae of priori-ty for assistance. The priorities were
established as folls:

(1) Povide emergency medical care to the extent medical supplies,

facilities and personnel permit.

(2) Provide food. clothing and shelter to the destitute.

4d/ I .
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u) hestore essential publio facilities to include roads, wells,

medical facilities, markets and administrative facilities to useable
status.

b. Throughout the month of February, the division reacted to assist
in the areas of most critical need based on the damage estimates available.
All activities in support of the recovery program, except for emergency
medical rare, were coordinated thru district/province advisors. G--5 was
est-blished as the control center and directed the distribution of all
commodities, equipment and services.

c. The following is a brief general description of the situation in
each of the provinces in the TAOI during the last quarter.

(i) Tay Ninh.

(a) In Tay Ninh Province, the VC attacked the MACV Advisory compound
on 15 February and then withdrew to prepare defense positions in Long
My hamlet XT2948. The hamlet sUstained considerable damage before nec-
essary military pressure evicted the VC from the area. It was estimated
that 2,000 people were left homeless as result of the combat operations.
The division provided emergency medical treatment and food to these
refugees immediately following the attack. Salvage cents were provided
for temporary shelter. The Province Chief continued the relief activities
in that area and reacted to the needs of the people on a timely basis.
10 sheets of tin roofing, 10 bags of cement and 5,000$VN was provided
to each family as standard allowance from GIN. At the end of the month
a great deal of the damage was repaired.

(b) Additionally, in Tay Ninh a high incidence of plague was reported.
The outbreak was located r nerally in Tay Ninh City and in the populated
area along Highway 22 to the south. The division supported an innoculation
and an insecticide dusting program in that area. Over 16,000 people were
innoculated during the month and the spread of the disease was held in
check.

(c) During the month of March it was determined that 354 homes had
been destroyed in Long My Hamlet XT2948 of Phu Xhuong District. An
estimated 90% of the people had completed the reconstruction or repair
of their homes in that area by the end of the month. Two other areas
sustained damage as result of further combat operations against the
VC. Damage to Phuoc Tan, XTO143, of Phuoc Ninh District was incurred
during the first part of the month. The Yillage is a trading center
and many of the homes destroyed had provided only transient type
accomodations and were not of great value. It was detrmined that a
total of 430 homes were destroyed, of which approximately 200 provided

I
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only temporary shelter as just described. GTN is recopizin8 only -

permanent home for reconstruction and allowance of the monetary payment
and tin/cement. At the end of the month it was reported that approximately
40% of the families had recieved the materials from GVN. Transportation
and security created a problem and 1st Bde was asked to provide assistance
in transporting cement to Phuoc Tan.

(d) Additionally Ben Cao XT2330 in Hieu Thien District suffered
damage and 216 homes were reported to be destroyed. Again, Tay Ninh Province
was able to react to the needs of the people and little assistance was
required from the division. The materials were distributed on a timely
basis and rebuilding was underway immediately.

(e) In April, the rebuilding continued and the remaining families
received the coumodity assistance from the GVN. 1st Bde provided a number
of CH47 sorties to transport cement into Phuoc Tan, eliminating the trans-
portation problem. Over all, little assistance was given to Tay Ninh
Province in support of the resovery program by the division because the
provincial government worked well and did not require the help. Civic
action/4EDCAP programs continued as normal in other areas as security was
not a great problem and the damage to the civilians as result of the combat
operations was restricted to only three areas.

(2) Binh Duong

(a) In Binh Duong Province, the Tri Tam District headquarters came
under attack during the first part of February. Considerable destruction
to public facilities and governmental offices resulted in Dau Tieng. Over
150 RFA'F dependents and civilians were reported to be homeless. 3rd Bde
rendered immediate relief in the form of blankets, clothing, food and
medical attention. Heavy engineer equipment was provided to clear debris
and rubble from streets and burned out areas to facilitate rebuilding. MVN A
was not able to provide building materials to the refugees and the majority
of the assistance is being supplied from the 3rd Bde. GVN officials wtre
forced to leave Dau Tieng as result of the assassination of the village
council chairman, death of one of the hamlet chiefs and unsuccessful attempts
on the lives of seve-al of the other leaders. This left th.'- area little
GVN representation with the exception .of the District Chief who rema"ned.

(b) Phu Hoa District also suffered extensive damage as the VC occupied
many of the populated areas and considerable damage was caused in the
ensuing combat operations. Many of the civilians evacuated the area to
more secure locations. It was initially estimated that 1,000 refugee
families were created and one hamlet, Tan Hoa XT7O14., was completely
destroyed. The division found it necessary to airlift a MEDCAP team and
food commodities into the advisory compound at Phu. Hoa Dong to assist In
the relief of the people. No accurate damage accessments were made due to
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the general lack of security in the district.

(c) Additionally, during the month of February the division responded
to the request of Binh Duong Province officials for assistance to the
Provincial Hospital in Phu Cuong. Large numbers of people came into Phu
Cuong seeking refugee and medical ettention which over taxed existing
facilities. The division provided necessary medical supplies and food
commodities to the hospital which assisted in the care of these people.

(d) In March, conditions remained almost the same in both Tri Tam
and Phu Hoa Districts. Accurate damages were tabulated in Dau Tieng
(XT4947) and it was reported that 18 PF homes and 64 civilian homes had
been destroyed. Although assistance continues to be provided, it was
limited because necessary materials at the time were not available in the
supply system to support the rebuilding effort. The governmental officials
retu-ned and reestablished the village council and other governmental
agencies became operational again. The Census grievance office, Viotnamese
Information office and several other buildings were completely destroyed
and work was started to put them back into useable status.

(e) In Phu Hoa, the general situation rerained fluid. The initial
estimate of 1,000 homes being destroyed was confirmed. Cement, tin or
monetary payments were not distributed as many of the people had not re-
turned to the area. A general lack of security ard freedom of movement
complicated the rebuilding problem. MEDCAP teams and food were supplied
to Phu Hoa Dong on several occasions during the month. Approximately
4,000 pounds of food commodities, the predominant amount being captured
rice, was flown into Phu Hoa Dong. on each occassion.

(f) During the month of April, civic action programs made progress
in Dau Tieng. Work continued on reconstructing the VIS building and the
Census Grievance office. Other civic action projects continued to progress
also. Five additional classrooms were added onto the public high schooland rebuilding of the PF housing area was supported with material and

heavy engineer equipment. The homes, when completed will have living
quarters as well as defensive fighting positions. A berm and defensive
wire will surround the entire housing area.

(g) In Phu Hoa District, material assistance was made available
from GVN. The division provided considerable transportation assets to
move cement from Saigon ilto the areas selected for rebuilding.
Additionally, DISCOM has organized a provisional work force which is
assisting in the distribution of supplementary lumber packets. Each
packet will construct a 10' x 16' frame house when married up with the
cement and tin provided by Province. Homes are initially being constructed
in the Trung An area XT7515. It was reported at the end of the month
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that 80 homes had been constructed and sufficient lumber was prepositioned
at the site to construct an additional 122 homes. Present plans call for
the homes that were destroyed in the Tan Than Dong area to rebuilt next
and then depending on the district officials, work will proceed into the
Paris Tan Qui and Phu Hoa Dong Village. GVN is closely supervising the
rebuilding program. The work is being accomplished on a self help basis
with the assistance provided by RD cadre/RF/PF/ARVN. The number of homes
that were planned for reconstruction has been retabulated at slightly
less than the 1,000 originally estimated. ThE people are returning
into the area and are very appreciative of t's assistance being provided.

(3) HaNh

(a) in Hau Nghia Province, hardest hit areas were in Cu Chi District.
The district headquarters in Tan An Hoi, XT6312, came under ground attack
in early February and the VC occupied the village for a period of tiie.
Considerable damage was sustained in the RF/4F dependent area, the district
headquarters, and the National Police headquarters. It was estimated that
approximately 15% of the business area was destroyed. Again it is beJ3eved
that many people fled to more secure areas in Saigon or Hoc Mon. Heavy
engineer support was furnished to the district to assist in cleaning up
the rubble following the attacks. Emergency food and medical treatment
was provided. The facilities at 12th Evacuation Hospital and 25th Medical
Hospital were used extensively to provide medical treatment to over 250
civilians during the month.

(b) In Tan Phu Trung, XT7009, damage was extensive. An intensive
combat effort was required to eliminate the VC from that area. A large
portion, estimated 80%, of the village was destroyed and an estimated
2,000 people moved from the area. As security conditions improved a
damage survey was conducted. It was necessary to spray the area with
an insecticide in an attempt to control the large numbers of insects
that collected in the area immediately follming the attack and to
minimize a possible health problem. No rebuilding was initiated as
few of the people returned to the area and any assistance would have
been premature.

(c) During the latter part of the month Hiep Hoa of Duc Hue DistrictXT4609 also suffered damage resultant from VC attacks. Becuase of a

general lack of security, no damage estimate was made in the area d* ring
the month of February.

(d) During the month of March, reasonable damage estimates were
completed and which indicated that 1,978 homes had been destroyed in
Fau Nghia Province. The majority of the damage occurred during the TET
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Offensive and another 229 homes were destroyed in the Trang Bang area
during the month of March. In Cu Chi District over 1,000 homes were
destroyed with primary destruction centered in Tan Phu Trung. A
civilian engineer effort has assisted to clear the debris and to level
the site prior to any rebuilding. US engineer support was scheduled
to begin working and complete the project of preparing home sites,
roads and a drainage system. Large quantities of salvage lumber and
building materials have been furnished from Cu Chi base camp and has
assisted in the rebuilding program. It was reported that in Cu Chi
District approximately 50% of the people received tv allotted materials
from GVN by the end of March.

(e) In Duc Hue District, 737 homes were destroyed.* It is estimated
that approximately 45% of the people have received the monetary and
material support from the GyM. Approximately 30, of the damage had
been repaired by the end of March. An abundance of native materials has
made it easier for the people in this area to rebuild.

(f) Over 18 tons of captured rice, peanuts and peas were provided
to support JFAF out .osts in Hau Nhia Province during the month. The
food comodities were given to provincial officials to distr-'ute in the
areas of most critical need in an effort to upgrade the morale and welfare
of the RF/PF.

(g) In April the division continued to support the GVN rebuild program
in Hau Nghia Province. Main emphasis remained in the Tan Phu Trung area
and a reinforced engineer platoon took over the project cf preparing the
site for rebuilding. Considerable progress was evident and by the end I
of the month the area was over 50% c mpleted. DISCOM organized a 30 man
work force to assist in distributing lumber packets which complement the
allotted materials provided by GVN. Each lumber packet contains approximately
160 - 190 board feet of lumber which will construct a 10 x 16 foot frame
for a house. 202 of these packets have been distributed to individual U
house sites. GVN officials are controlling the distribution and taking
care 1o insure that an equitable distribution of the ccamodities is made.
Additionally in Tan Phu Trung, a school damaged during the fighting was
selected to be repaired through the use of money voluntarily collected
during the TET Aggression Relief Project (TARP). The school was badly
dame.ged and sufficient funds were provided for its repair. TARP monies
also financed the repair of the Cu Chi District dispensary and assisted
in getting it back into operation on a timely basis.

(h) It was reported that monetary payments were extended to the
people in Trang Bang although little building materials hava been issued

as of yet. Province officials placed Trang Bang"in last priority to
recieve the material support because of the increased availability of
natural resources and the great-ir self sufficiency of that area.
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(4) Gia Dinh

(a) Shortly after the start of the VC TET Offensive several large
refugee camps were formed in the Hoc Mon area. Refugees came to this
area seeking security and food, At one time five different camps were
operating and over 3,500 people were consolidated in them. GVN officials,
with the assistance of RD cadre teams, operated and controlled the camps.
The division pr ovided salvage canvass and tentag3 as temporary shelter
and also provided medical assistance in the form of frequent MEDCAPS in
the camps. Large quantities of food comodities were provided to the
refugees. The food, primarily rice, was available from Helping Hnd as
large amounts had been stockpiled there from rice captured in War Zone
C during Operation Yellowstone. These food commodities were instrumental
in providing for the large number of refugees.

(b) On 13 February 1968, a misdirected B-52 strike caused considerable
damage to Dong Binh hamlet ,XT8406. The division reacted immediately by
providing medical attention and commodity support to the people.. The
division additionally paid 491,OOO$VN in solatium to the families of the
51 killed amd 93 injured. !IFFV controlled all relief activities in
that area.

(5) General

(a) The division 4EDCAP continued to provide medical attention to
a large Lumber of civilians. During the past throe months a total of 444
MEDCAPS were conducted treating 66,858 people. Only 77 MEDCAPS were
conducted in February in contrast to 222 for the month of April. April's
figure represents the highest number of patients treated and NEDCAPS
conducted in single month period since the division has been in Vietnam.

p. Psychological Operations (.0SYOP)

3. PSYOP activities we.--e primarily in support of combat operations
in Hau Nghia, Tay Ninh and Binh Duong Provinces.

2. 1 total of 41,648,632 leaflets were a&rdropped and hand
disseminated throughout the Division' s TAOI. 24 leaflets were originated
by G5 and Brigade S5's, The leaflets were produced by the 6th PSYOP
Battalion.

1. Aerial loudspeaker broadcasts conducted during the quarter totalled
189 hours 50 minutes of broadcast time. Ground loudspeaker time totalled
59 hours broadcast time. Emphasis was placed on increased use of 500
watt lnudspeaker set for ground operations.
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1,. During the quarter an HE (audio Visual) team (US) from the 6th
PSYOP Battalion was in support of the 25th Infantry Division. This team
conducted PSYOP by aerial and hand dissemination of leaflets and aerial
and ground loudspeaker broadcasts. The team is presently supporting
the Divisionts operation Toan Thang.

5. PSYOP during the quarter was in support of the following
division operation:

(1) Operation - SARATOGA
(2) Operation- YEILISTONE
(3) Operation - WILDERNESS
(4) Operation - QUYET THANG
(5) Operation - TOAN THANG

6.' Chieu Hoi Prt-ogram: During the months of February, March and
April Chieu Hoi appeals were directed at NVA and NVA infiltrated units
that participated in the TT Offensive, During the quarter 49 Hoi
Chanh rallied in the Divisionts TAOI. A drop in the number of returnees
occured throughout III Corps area.

II. Section 2, Lessons Learned: Observations, Evaluations and
Recommendations.

A. Item: Use of Helping Hand

(1) Discussion: Captured rice and other food commodities stored at
Helping Hand were an important Qource of sustenance and measureably
assisted in feeding refugees during the VC IET Offensive. Additionally,
the salvage lumber stcekpiled at Helping Hand has been nsad extersively
by the RF/PF, ARVN and the civilians as a source of building material.

(2) Observation: Captured rice should be evacuated for future use
in civic action and salvage lumber should be used to support projects of
improving outposts or assisting refugees.

B. Item: Plague

(1) Discussion: A high incidence ofolague was evidenced in Tay Ninh
Province during the reported period. GNCO& did not have sufficient
vaccine on hand to conduct an immediate innoculation program. Stockpiles
of insecticide poder were not available for immediate use. Reaction
to the outbreak by preventive health teams should have occurred sooner.

(2) Observation: Prior planning and anticipation of the recurrance
of plague should be effected. Sufficient vaccines and iseciticide. powder
should be stockpiled for immediate use.
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C. Item: Effect of military Civic Action

(1) Discussion: It was not.d during the TET Offensive that the
people did not support the VC. This ;:-s particularily obvisous in areas
where good civic action programs had been conducted. Civilians have provided
essential intelligence information and are more willing to assist the
GVN/FV in combating the VC.

(2) Observation: Civic action is an ecsllent means of sealing the

victory and gaining the close s1\pport of the people.

D. Item: Cooperation/coordination with GWI/CORDS

(1) Discussion: Good relations and close coordination with GVN/CORDS
persomnel facilitated rapid response to the needs of the civilians. This
enabled maximum use of ava&tible resources and avoided duplication of
effort. All relief activities, with the exception of emergency medical
attention, was coordinated directly with the appropriate N/CORDS officials.

(2) Observation: For maximum utilization of resources and accomplishment
of civic action missions, close coordination and cooperation with GVN/CORDS
personnel 28 essent4.al.
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OP'EATIONAL REPORT - LESSONS IEARNED
1 February 1968 - 30 April 1968

I
Narrative Report

1. GENERAL:

The 125th Signal Battalion continued to support the 25th Infantry Division
in all operations during the period 1 February 1968 to 30 April 1968. Common
user and sole user telephone and teletype circuits over multi-channel VHF
systems continued to provide the major portion of communications for the Di-
vision. Fire Support Bases were interconnected into the overall Division sys-
tem through the use of multi-channel systems. (VHF systems diagram, current
as of 26 April 1968, is inclosed as Tab A). The primary means of back-up for
existing VHF systems remains the "NARC-12 series radio. The secure FM Com-
mand net provides the communication media for rapid response to classified
information passed between the Division Headquarters and the major nm~aeuver
elements. Traffic of a less eensitive nature is passed over the Division
Clear FM Coamiad Net. Other communications media employed during the period
were AM and Single Sideband nets, Radio Wire Integration capability, and FM
retransmission facilities for both clear and secure nets.

2. CO-AXIAL CABLE:

During the last reporting period, this battalion experienced many pro-
blems with co-axial cables utilized to connsct the VHF radio to the antenna.
The average operator, when he suspects a bad co-axial cable, will'ler his
asiterma, instpll a new co-axial cable, ahd raise the anteana back lato p_-
sition. By subetituting the co-axial cable, the opeetor does not know for
a fact U the old cable is bad or if, in fact, the new cable Is good. In
aowne cases. the operator has substituted a bad cable for a good cable and is
not able to discover this until many hours later. The hours of downtime in-
curred by this erroneous method of trouble-shooting could have been prevented I
by ineuring that the operators understood and twed the proper trouble-shoot-
ing method described in Tm 11-687, AN/TRC-24. This method involves placing
a 50,000 ohm resistor between the center conductor and the shield on one end
of the cable and meanuring the DC resistance at the other end. If a iO% tol-
erence resistor is used, the ohmeter should measure between 45,000 and 55.,000
ohms. Any reading outside of these limits indicates a defective cable or de-
fectivo connector on the cable. It is important that ommanders insure that
their porsonnel know the proper methods of trouble-shooting. Supervision can-
not be too close when multi-channel VHF system outages are involved.

During the last quarter, this battalion installed a HF system in a loca-
tion approximately mile from a countermortar radar, AN/MPQ-l0. The systsm
was originally ins+lled using "D,' band frequencies. Every evening, as the
radar was turned on, interference would be experienced as the radar beam swept
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acrobs the antennas of the VHF system. The final determination that the IPQ-
10 was the source of intprferere was made by recording the times that thein-terfecrence started and stopped anrd compm-ing the t~bnes to the transmit

periods of the radar. When the systems frequencies were changed to "C" band,
no more interference was experienced even though the radnr continued to sweep
its beam across the antennas. The lesson learned is that consideration must
be given to the frequencies assigned to a VH7 system if it is known that the
terminal equipment will be in the vicinity of an AN/4PQ-lO radar set.

4. CAJIERATION OF ts/GTt-2 P1 D. o TuNp, Hv.-DS.

Poor calibration of AN/rRC-24 tuning heads has caused considerable dif-
ficulty in the alignment of transmitterg and receivers and has resulted in
excessive installation times. It was determined that maintenance personnel
were not calibrating the dials of the tuning heads when performing final checks
on a tuning head submitted for repair. This frequently cused the VHF oper-
ator to tune his receiver and transmitter to the wrong frequency, increasing
system installation time and causing interference on other frequencies. A
detailed review of tuning head calibration in -'cordance with criteria et
forth in TM 11-687 has been made. Maintenance .. sonnel have been instructed
in the proper method and, as a result, the qua .ity of VHF systems have con-
siderably improved. The important lesson here is that repair procedures in
signal repair shops must be continually rev4 -,wed and inspected to insure that
radio sets are calibrated in addition to being repaired.

5. GROUNDINGOF AB-216 TOWEMS:
A continuing problem in Southeast Asia has been that of obtsining a good

electrical ground for signal equipment and comunications towers This has

been particularly true with the AB-216 Towers erected in the Division area
and used for mounting FM, VHF, and UHF antennas. In addition to the normal
amount of spurious electricity that might be found, the tower tends to at-

tract static electricity which could result in serious damage if the tower
is improperly grounded. To combat this problem, a more reliable path to
ground for supurious current has been installed. This was done by groundirg

the tower through the guy cables into the guy rod which is set deeply and
firmly into the ground. The guy cables are interconnected with copper strap
wire (making sure of metal to metal contact) which is then welded to the guy
stake. (See Tab B). Once this is completed the ground can be verified by a I
continuity check with a volt-mater.

7. COMI.~ND CONTROL RDIO CONSOME ANASC 6. 10, & 11.,

a. The Commard and Control radio consoles utilized by comanders in their
helicopters have presented a number of lessons learned during the last quar-
ter. The Command and Control consoles ASC-6, 10, and 11, used in the 25th
Infantry Division have been modified to add an additional radio, usually, the
RT-246 or RT-524. This modification was initially accomplished by fabricating
a cable to connect the "audio out" plug of the RT-246/524 to the connector
in the ASC-(), normally reserved for use by the AN/ARC-102. When this modi-
fication is completed, it was discovered that there was an intolerable amount
of audio feedback which made both transmission and reception difficult. A
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6' ist Log Command inspection team discovercd thr.t the feedback was caused by
an irpedance mism,-tch between the ASC-( ) and the RT-246/524. The instl- I
lation of a one ohm resistor in parallel with the RE-.2L4/524 transmit
portion of the iudlio line corrected tht- mismp.tch and eliminated the feed-
back. The successful addition of the RT-246/524 to the ASC-( ) extends the
frequency ramge of the commardters counications capability from 69.95 (the
auxdmum range of the AN/RC-54) to 75.95 mc., compatible with all AN/VRG-12
radios utilized by the maneuver elements under his command.

b. A najor problem with the N/ 1RC-54 radios in the AN/ASC,-6, 10, &
11 command and control consoles is recurring radio failure due to misalign-
ment of the RF and IF amplifiers. The radios were failing with as little
as 2 or 3 hours operating time. Investigation revealed that the aircraft
vibration caused the tuning slugs of the adjustable coils to move from
their proper positions. The correction for this problm is to apply a small
drop of airpl,ne glue to the tuning slug adjusting screw after proper
alignment of the coil hMs been effected. The drop of airplrane glue will pre-
vent the coil from becoming misadjusted but is easily removed in the event
future adjustments become necessrry. Signal officers should be particularly
aware of the unique aninten.nce and repair problems Associated With heli-
copter instlled r,dios.

" LTC, SigC
Cormanding
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F DEPA RThET OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS 25TH AVIATION BATTALION (INF DIV)

APO US Forces 96225

AVDCAVB-C 1 May 1968

SUBJECT: Feeder Operational Report - Lessons Learned of Headquarters, 25th
Aviation Battalion WALZAA, for Period Ending 30 April 1968, Reports Control
Symbcl CS for - 65)

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
Attn: Division Historian
APO US Forces 96225

SECTION I, OPERATIONS

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

1. HHD - No Significant activities.

2. A Company, During the period 1 February 1968, thru 30 April 68,
Company A performed 10,200 sorties, flew 2,975 combat missions, carried
25,608 passengers, carried 450 tons of cargo, flew a total of 4,740 hours,
conducted 11 combat assault missions and made 5 troop extractions. The
company expended 8,408 rounds of incendiary grerade ammunition in support
of Incendiary Grenade Missions. A total of 90,790 rounds of 7.62 ammuni-
tion was expended in support of missions. These missions resulted in the
destruction of damage of 5 structures, 3 samipans, 51 VC - KBAA (BC) and
2 VC KBAA (POSS).

3. B Company. During the period 1 February 1968, thr. 30 April 1968,
Company B participated in 4,259 sorties, flew 1,834 missionF, carried 1,803
passengers, carried 10 tons of cargo, and flew a total of 2,"L1 hours. The
General Support Platoon expended 609,963 rownds of 7.62mm n-.mt'nition, 870
rounds of .50 cal. ammunition, 6,477 rounds of 40mm grenade ammunition, and
5,859 2.75 inch rocket. These missions resulted in the d.;scruction or
damage of 331 structures, 55 sampans, 163 VC KBAA (BC) and 211 VC KBWA (POSS).

SECTION II, LESSONS LEARNED

Commanders' Observations,, Evaluation and Recommendations.

PERSONNEL

ITEF: Lack of school trained armament personnel.

DISCUSSION: This unit is operating on an antiquated TO&E, and has
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no provisions for maintenance of the highly complex aircraft armament systems.
Personnel who exhibit an ability and desire to work with the weapons system
are picked from the assigned door gunners and are given on the job training.
In-country armament schools are used when ouotas are available.

OBSERVATION: Unit TO&E's should be modified to provide positions for

armament personnel required to maintain aircraft armament systems.

OPERATIONS

(1) ITEM: Reorganization of Airlift Platoon Commanders under the
Operations Officer.

DISCUSSION: Since the unit operates exclusively from a permanent
base installation, the capability of separate platoon employment is not
required. Therefore, all TOE equipment in the 3 flight platoons of the unit,
Xas, been redlstributed and the associated enlisted rersonnel internally
-eassigned. Under- this organization the Platoon Commanders have only the
assigned pilots under their supervision and flying is their primary respon-
sibility. The Airlift Flatoons only mission is to fly and to accomplish
this mission. The Platoon Commanders responsibilities lies with operations.
The chain of command has been altered to include Operations Officer with the
three Airlift Platoon Commanders under his supervision and reporting directly
to him. This reorganization eliminates one administrative chain and reduces
the possibility of operational errors. A significant improvement in mission
planning, coordination and flow of information has resulted from this reorgan-
ization. In addition, the Operations Officer is able to directly influence the
Airlift Platoon operations to include the utilization of personnel.

OBSERVATION: The effectiveness and efficiency of operations has
steadily improved as a result of placing the Airlift Platoon Commaners direct-
ly uder tne Operations Officer in the chain of command.

(2) ITEI4: Evaluation validity of "Hotspot" readings obtained on People
Snif f-r Missions.

DISCUSSION: There are a variety of chemical substances suspended
in the atmosphere which will produce readings on the man detection device, but
primarily where ammonia is present. Ammonia is produced from almost all anm-
unition and explosive detonations. It is mandatory that all artillery fires
and air strikes be terminated several hours in advance of the people sniffer
mission if the readings are to be valid. If hotspots are to be immediately
engaged by light fire teams, the starting point and route of flight must cover
-.e downwind portion of the area first. There are no known limits of how far
a "Scent" wll travel from it's source and still be strong enough to produce
readings on the sniff machine. Personnel evaluating the data obtained must
know the location of villages, troops, or other concentrated population areas
where a strong scent" might be carried by the wnd for several miles. Flight
crews should note the wind direction, and report those hotspots that are

accompanied by village odors, usually indentifiable by the smell of charcoal.

OBSERVATICN: The People Sniffer Mission must be thoroughly planned
at all levels of command. Improper planning and preparation produces invalid
intelligence, and results in a waste of valuable aircraft time.

I



(3) ITEM: Operating in close proxijity to international borders.

DISCUSSIMT: Sone missions require flirhts along or in close
proximity to international borders. In many areas, those borders are ill defined
and extremely hard to visually recognizc . During periods of poor weather and
darkness, this problem of recognition becomes even more critical. In order to
prevent border violations in these circumstances, electronic navigational aids
must be relied or.. Contact should be established with USAF flight following
radar, and at l:ast one aircraft should have an onerational transponder. When

possible, the Decca Navigational System should be used to maintain an accurate
plot on the aircraft's exact location.

OBSERWTION: Electronic navigational equipment should be used on
"4 all flights, particularly those near international borders.

(4) ITEM: Blowing sand and dust has been causing malfunctions in the
M-21 weapon systems.

DISCUSSION: The following steps have been taken to reduce the amount
of grit entering the weapons system.

1. Keep weapons covered tightly with canvas when aircraft is not
flying.

2. Keep the safing sector in place with the top bolt in the rear
position when aircraft is not on a scramble status.

3. Minimize hovering flight to the maxiLmum extent.

OBSERVATIa4: These steps minimize malfunctions to a great extent.

(5) ITEFM: Inability to fully describe required maintenance of work
order (DA Form 2407) has caused delay in D.S. Laintenance on aircraft weapons
system.

DISCUSSIN: Whenever an aircraft is sent to direct support main-
tenance for dork on weapons system, a member of the armament section is sent
with the aircraft to fully explain the deficiency and to help perform the
maintenance.

OBSERVATION: Better support and quicker response is -eceived when
unit personnel accompany aircraft to direct support maintenance facilities.

(6) ITEM: Inproper installation of tlil he'cr thrust bearings.

DISCUSSION: When the tail rotor on the U-1 is fully installed, it is.
3mpotsile ar'the TI to tell if the thrust bearings are installed properly.
During tail rotor installation, TI's should be present to inspect each step of

the work.

OBSERVATION: Proper installation of certain other aircraft con..
ponents could be insured by having the t-chnical inspector present during
certain phases of the installation. 43
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(7) ITEM: Increased wear on UH-lC Trunnion bearings during dusty
conditions. f

DISCUSSICNS: Dust and grit causes early wear-out of UH-IC Trunnion (
bearings, although no pratical way to preventing this increased wear has been
resolved, the early disco~erly and correction of the condition prevents wear
on other components of the rotor head.

A more thorough inspection of the rotor head during 

the daily inspection and each pre-flight will help early detection of worn
components.

(8) ITM: Cleaning of turbine helicopter engines.

DISCUSSION: Inspection of several engines which failed in flight
revealed that normal cleaning methods were neglecting the lower portion of the
engine inlet and first stage stator vanes resulting in large build-up of mud
and grease compound. This heavy build-up is a portential source of foreign
object damage. Investigation revealed that the thoroughness of cleaning was
deficient. Crew chiefs were neglecting to clean the engine inlet under the
short shaft and were unable to reach the stator vanes due to the size of their
hands.

OBSERVATION: That daily cleaning of engines with water and complete
cleaning during each intermediate removes this potential problem area. A
typewriter brush on the end of a small stick is an excellent expedient for
cleaning compressor vanes. Recommend that all helicopter units study the
effectiveness of present engine cleaning techniques and if deficient, con-
sider the above.

TRAINING AND OR.GhNIZATION

ITE: Reorganization of Aircraft laintenance Effort.

DISCUSSION: TOE 1-77E allocates TOE equipment to include vehicles,
aircraft and associated equipment as well as related enlisted personnel neces-
sary to operate separately as a unit to the 3 flight platoons. These
platoons, so equipped, have the inherent responsibilities by TOE to maintain
and employ such equipment with organic personnel. Resultantly, school
trained, technically qualified crew chiefs were utilized for vehicle main-
tenance, 7ehicle and generator operato.'s and other essential details within
the platoon not associated with aircxaft maintenance. Since this unit
operates exclusively from a permanent base installation, the capability of
seperate platoon employment is not required. Therefore, all TOE equipment
in the 3 flight platoons of this unit, has been redistributed and the
associated enlisted persornel internally reassigned. All technically
qualified aircraft maintenance personnel were assigned to the service pla-
toon for centralized control. When not perforning flying duties, these
personnel are now available for closely supervised maintenance of their
assigned aircraft or for reinforcement of PE team, nonscheduled mainten-
ance teams and other aircraft maintenance tasks. A significant increase
in mission ready aircraft is apparent as a result of this redistribution.
From 40% mission ready aircraft reported on 10 February the unit has proi
gressed to reporting 70% to 8SCP, consistently.

Ok3IERVATION: Ceatralized comtrol of teclmically qualified aircraft
maintenance personnel _ontributes significantly to the efficiency of the
maintenance effort.
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DEPATT1f'NT 'nF TH.- UAPYY
M'AD"UARTERS, 25TH INFANTPY DIVISION

Office of the Provost Marshal
APO Oan Francisco 96225

AVDCPM. 1 M!ay 1968

j SUBJECT: Operationial Report of Provost Yarshal Office, 25th Infantry
Division, AMCM, for period ending 30 April 1968.

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
-.,N: AVDCDH 3

APO 96225

I. Section I, Oerations: Significant Activities;

(a) Convoys: The 25th1Yilitary Police Company assumed the mission
of escoring resup ly convoys from Cu Chi to Tan 3on Nhut on 22 Feburary
1968. This mission includes designsting the rate of march, density of
vehicles, order of march, and security, as well as deciding action dur-
ing enemy attack. The average number of vehi lee per convoy is fifty
(50) vehiclin. 'o ('ate, this mission has been considered very success-
ful.

(b) On 11 March 1968, the init assumed the mission of escorting
POL resupply tankers, every other day, from Cu Chi to ljuc 'oa. This
mission included specifying rtte and density of march, security, and
action during enen.' attackt The average number of vehicl s per convoy
was seven (7) vehicle:. This mission v.as discontinued on 16 ?Yar 1968.

(c) On 25 Feburary 1968, the Ist Platoon, 25th 1ilitary Police
Compary, relieved B Company, 720th Milit~ary Police Battalion. of opera-
tional jurisdiction at Tay Ninh. This aission consist! of post patrols,
gate security, forward 2CW Collection Point, joint police patrolsI
combat patrols, and TCC security.

(d) Resources Check Point:

(1) Or, 1 April 1968, Joint Police Patrols consisting of U.s. "il-
itary Police, Ai:VN Cuan Canhs, and GVN National Police, were resrmed in
the Cu Chi area. These patrols perform the following missionsr

T~d-



AVDCPK I may1968 7
SUBJECTM: Operational Report of Provost Marshal Office, 25th Infantry

Division, AVDCPM, for period ending 30 April 196. I
A. Conduc thorough searches of persons and vehicles to interdict

VC movement of personnel and supplies.

trB. Control traffic to reduce accidents and expedite the flow of~traffic,

C. Render services to promote health and welfare of the popula-
tion.

(2) On 24 April 1968, Joint Patrols began operating in the vicinity
of Due Noa. Mission is the same as in paragraph above.

(e) Cordon and Search - Tan Thia Trung: On 20 April 1968, sixteen
(16) MTP' of the 25th Mlitary Police Ccmpany were assigned the mission
of traffic control and establishment of a collection point along MSR #1.
This element was attached to the 2nd Brigade,. 25th Infantry Division,
during this operation.

2. Section IL. Lessons Learned: None

WILLIAM J McCLAIN
LTC MPG
Provost Matshal

-:1
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division
* APO San Francisco 96225

AVDCCH I May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Division Chaplain Section for Period Ending
30 April 1968, Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

Commanding General
25th Infantry Division
ATTN: Division Historian
APO 96225

1. Operations: Significant Activities

A. During the report period ending 30 April 1968, there was a total of twenty
chaplains assigned to the 25th Infantry Division and eight were assigned to
units which are operating within the 25th Infantry Division area of command pro-
viding for the religious and moral needs of all military personnel in that area.
Approximately 2000 religious services were conducted by these twenty-eight chap-
lains at the base camps of Cu Chi, Tay Ninh and Dau Tieng, as well as in the field
a. forward areas, with the total attendance well over 50,000. Coverage included
services for Roman Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Episcopal, Lutheran, Latter-Day
Saints and Seventh Day Adventist faiths.

B. The Division Chaplain organized and conducted monthly chaplain training
conferences and monthly retreats attended by all d~vision and non-division chap-
lains. These training conferences were extramely helpful as a means of instruc-
tion and guidance on many topics for the chaplains.

C. The 25th Infantry Division chaplains have developed a pastoral relationship I
with members of the command by participating in activities of the command and by
visiting soldiers during duty and off-duty hours, both at the base camps and in
the field. They have made themselves available to all members of the command for
interviews, guidance, counseling, and spiritual help. The chaplains have assisted
in the rehabilitation of personnel in confinement by regular visits to confinement
areas and by counseling and instruction. The chaplains have been particularly
active in providing spiritual support and help to those sick and wounded by
frequent visits to the hospitals.

2. Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations and Recommendations.

R. Personnel: None.

B. Operations: None.

TAB R



AVDCCH 1 May 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Division Chaplain Section for Period Ending

30 April 1968, Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

C. Training. The monthly division chaplain training conferences, attended
by all chaplains of the division and non-division chaplain in the area,and
instructed by capable men in their respective fields, have become an invaluable
tool for the dissemination of knowledge and operational techniques and policies
on topics related to all phases of the chaplains? activities.

D. Intelligence: None.

E. Logistics; None.

F. Organization: None.

G. Other: None.

s/Parker C. Thompson
t/PARKER C. THOMPSON

Chaplain (LTC), USA
Division Chaplain
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